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PRICE FIVE CENTS 

MAIN COUNCIL VOTES DOWNTOWN OOUNCIL STATE LEGISLATURE 
FIVE MAJOR A WARDS; I APPROVES 'U' BOOK; OONSIDERS MERGER 

MINORS NEXT WEEK FACULTY To' .. n..EGIllR<,., .. OF. CITY OOLLEGES 
. b Er Neidorff Rich·I;;;--~-d~"-:'--"--~ I Body Passes Proposal for $2.50 

NINE OPENS SEASON 
WITH 8 TO 2 VICTORY 

AGAINST ST. FRANCIS 
BreIt ~rt, tas, , 0 ege a (0 rograms I T' k t I I d' C '1 A A 

-------------------.~) 

I 
Course Committee Places ardson and Wilner Receive To Be Reviewed This Week, IC e, nc udlCng ounCI, .. , 

Gold Insignia I an ampus 

Bill Introduced at Albany to Com. 
bine College, Hunter and 

Brooklyn . Still Open lor Appointments 
I Turn Back Saints at Lewisohn 

I'tadium for Seventh Suc!:e5' 
sive Time Singers" dramatic player" 

I L TO VOTE ON WEDNESDAY MAYOR TO HEAD TRUSTEES ROBINSON AIDS BqAT.RIDE c u lS, and other organizations I 
desirous of submitting programs ----

Several positions arc still open 
on the Curriculum Committee, 
which is conducting a research of 
the various courses given by the 
College. Candidates will be inter-

PI~que to Be Awarded Winners 
of Frosh-Soph Competition 

Each Term 

for the City College radio hour Council A~ree. to Cooperate W;th Proposed University Would Be Gov. 
erned by Board of Eleven With 

Complete Authority. 

sponsored by the College publira-

tions and the news bureau must 
coml)lunicate with Jerome Metz
ner :at any time during the week 
in room 704. Applicants are I'C
quested to make the nece~sary 
arrangements for tryouts as soon 
as possible. 

The presentation of the ~llC
cessflll programs wil be broad
cast over station WOV each 
week at an hour to be decided in 
the near future. 

Main, Center in AII·College 
Boat Ride viewed by Harry Wilner '30, 

chairman, any day during the 
week between two and five P. M. 

Passing favorably on the plan for I Merging of the Colle.ge, Hunt~r in the Microcosm office, room 424. 
a "U" booklet the Downtown Stu. and Brooklyn College mto a umt The following courses are as 
de"t Council accepted the report of known as the University of the City yet without research men: Ac. 
the booklet eommittee appointed last of New York is proposed in a meas· countancy, Art, Classical Langua
week which proposes for 'next term's ure now oefore the State Legisla· ges, Economics, Education, En
Busi~ess students a $2.50 union tick· ture at Albany. The bill, introduced gincering, Hygiene, Music. Pu
eL including Downtown "Student by Senator Bernard Downing and blic Speaking, Span;sh and Ital. 
Council, Downtown and Uptown Assemblyman Irwin Steingut, ,lcad- ian branches of Romance Lan. 
Athletic A"3()('iation, and Campus el's of the Democratic minority, is guages, and sevel'al unattached 

GOLDMAN GETS HOMER 

Zacher, Siegel, Bracker Star 
Mound - Loaera Held 

to One Hit 

By Del Brickman 

OD 

Five major student council insig
'nia were awarded to Seniors engag

ed in out..~anding extl~-curricular 

activities at the meeting of the Main 

Student Council last Friday. Abra
ham Breitbart, Sylvan Elias, A. Har
.'1ey Neidorff, Moses RichardsolY'and 
Harry Wilner, all of the class of 

1930 were the recipient:; of the 
highest Student Council aW!ll'ds this 
term. 

tickets. reported to have been offered at the courseR. 
The plan will be referred to the direct suggestion of Mayor Walker. _" _____ ----__ -:-___ --' 

I Facult.y Committee on Studcnt Af· Provisio~s. of Bill . 

In II desultory game that officially 
marked the advent of the outdoor 
Lavender sports season, Doc Pnrker's 
1930 nine opened its campaign 
against St. Francis with an impres. 
sive 8-2 victory last Saturday in the 
local stadium. Irv Zacker, Nat Siegal, 
and Dllve Bracker, each took a three. 
inning turn on the mound and toyed 
with the Brooklyn batsmen, whiff
ing twelve and allowing one scratch 
hit. The minor insignia awards are 

still under consideration and will be 
completed at the next meeting of 
the council on Frfday .• 

Activitiel of Winners. 
The activities of the insignia re

eipierr'..s are as follows: 

D H ld fairs which will meet within the next I Under the prOVlSlOns of th~ bIll, a own town 0 s I two weeks to give the final decision board of trustces would be created 
'H· h S h 1 D 'upon the project, I to govern the projected university. 19 C 00 ay The itemized contents of the book- Complete authority would be vested 

let are $.25 for the Downtown Coun.' in this body which, the measure pro. 
cil ticket, $.70 for the Downtown lVides, would include as member~ the 
A,A., $.75 for the Uptown A.A .. and Mayor, the Controller, the Presldent 

Guests Tour School, Witness 
Athletics, Hear Commissioner 

Weber and Dean Edwards $.80 for the Campus. o~ the Board of Aldermen, the 
Will Hold .. Referenchnn·.,. chairman, two representatives of each 

Clarence Daniels '30, Ira Lauscher college and the President of the 
'32 and Max Benco '31, make up the Board of Education. 
member" of the committee which Another item in the proposal 
submitted the report. looks to the ultimate consolidation 

T· 0 decide whether a recommend· within the new university of all 

College Debaters 
Lose to Aggies 

17·10 Vote Gives Decision to 
Massachusetts Team Alter 

Dis~ssion on Friday 

A "quibble" over the word, 
"should," in the proposition "Resolv
ed: That the Nations of the world 

Eleven Error. Made 
Eleven errors nicely distributed 

among the two teams accounted for 
the Saints' two runs in the eighth 
inning and figured along with six 
hits and some daring base. running 
in the Lavender total. Ahraham Breitbart, editor-in-chief 

of the Campus, editor of The Lav
ender, technical editor of the 1,930 
Microcosm, secretary of the Facul
ty-StUdent Discipline committee, as
sistant editor of the 1929 Lavender 
Handbook, and committees. 

Introducing a novel procedure in 
the entertainment of prospective 
students of the business division of 
the College, the Downtown Center 
acted as host to seventeen hundred 
seniors of the City High Sehools at 
a special high school day program 
last Friday, March 28. The purpose 
of this affair was to acquaint the 
guests with the opportunities and ad
vantages that the School of Business 
and a business ca.reer has to offer. 

, h should adopt!! pbn of complete dis-ation for a compulsory union ticket public institutions of learning in t e 

In the first inning Morty Goldman 
lifted one of Joe Banzer's slants over 
the right 'field wall for a home run 
to start the St. Nick scoring. Jack 
Kaufman and Irv Tenzer slammed 
out dOUbles in the sixth inning 
against HarrisoD, St. Francis' own 
one-man battery, both sailing into 
Convent A-venue. 

Sylvan Elias-business manager 
of the 1930 Microcosm, former pre
sident of the June '30 class, chair. 
man of several class dances, former 
advertising manager of the Campus, 
and chairman of the first Student 
Council "all college" dance. 

(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 4) 
armament except for such forces as 

I arc necessary to maintain police 

power," was the pivotal issue in the 
debate' between the Lavender and 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col

lege Friday evcning in room 105. 
A 17-10 vote of the audience gave 
the decision to the Aggie debaters 
who upheld the negative. 

Dean Edwards, in outlining the 
policy of the Business Center to the 
group, declared that "the school of· 
fers thorough training in order to 

Schulz Claim,s Disillusioned Senior 
Pays Merely for ,Lack of Interest 

A. Harvey Neidorff-president of 
the present Student Council, secre
tary of the council last term and 
member of the Faculty-Student 
Discipline committee. 

Moses Richardson-president of 
the Senior class, co-chairman of the 
AII·College Boat Ride committee, 

(Continued on Page 4) 

HAAS, FAMOUS ZIONIST, 
TO ADDRESS MENORAH 

By Gustav F. S~hulz 
Associate Professor of Public Speaking 

meet the difficulties before us in a Every term, in every section of the Senior course in Public Speaking, 
business life. The College aims to de· there is sure to be a Speech by Disillusioned Senior. .The yo~ng men 
velop a studer,t's character, ability, who make this speech are likely to be somewhat dramatic about It: when 
hnd special technique in his own line th time comes they move solemnly to the front of the room. look their 
of endeavor." c1:ssmates strai&t>t in the eye, pause impressively, and then say "College 

d .... I' PI" -what's the use?"--and then pause once more. 
£dwar • vut lRea 0 ICles _ ~ If, during this second pause, you 

]<'ollowing Dean Edward's address, j let your eye run over the audience, 
Commissioner Weber of the Board YEARLING FORENSIC SQUAD you -will observe that most of the 
of Education spoke on the youth of 1 faces wear a aheepi.h look. It is clear 
today as compared ~th the youth .of TO DEBATE SETON HALL that few of the listeners have an 
yesterday, enumeratmg the partlc- answer ready. But their faces bright-
ular advantages enjoyed by the en when it dawns on them that the 
youth of this generation over its With the initial debate of the s~m- question is of the sort the books 

Jacob de Haas, noted writer and predecessors. ester ~cheduled to .take ~lace durmg call "rhetorical" _ a question it 
Zionist, will address the Menorah So- The guesis were then invited to the mlddle of Api'll aga.mst The ~e- would be unsportsmanlike to answer, 
ciety on Thursday, March 28, on inspect the huilding. A calisthenic I ton Hall Colleg.e Juntor. Varslty since the speaker is very anxious to 
"Jews and Their History. Professod program, two exhibition boxing team, the yearlmg ~o:senslc squad, answer it himself. In fact, the speak
de Haas, was formerly secretary and b tad a demonstration on the under the careful dnlhng of Messrs. er has an answer that requires about 
biographer of Theodore Herzl, foun- fl~~rs, ap;aratus were presented by Klei?feld and Fi?kel, has begun e:c. twenty minutes for its delivery-
del' of political Zionism. He has made the hygiene department.' ~,enslve preparatIOns on. the tOPlC, twenty minutes being the prescribed 
many noteworthy contributions to Resolved: That the natIOns should length of a Senior Speech. 
SUch Zionistic magazines as the Jew- ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION adopt a policy of cOl(lplete disarma- Senion Can College Waate of Time 
ish Tribune and the Menerah Jour- VOTES NUMERAL AWARDS ment, excepting such forces as are Bit by bit, he takes his academic 
nal. lIe is considered one of the lead- TO ATHLETIC MANAGERS needed for polic; protection." The education apart; critically he ex. 
ing exponents of Zionistic principles freshman team wIll uphold the nega· amines each bit in turn, rigorously 
in this country. Phil Chasin '31 was elected man- tive side .of this ~roposi~ion, which assessing its value. After he finishes 

The last speaker to address the ager of the swimming team at the I is also. bemg. used m v~rsl~ de~a~es. with the last bit, he dusts his hands 
SOCiety was Rabbi Alexander Basel, t' t th Athletic Association An mtensive campaIgn IS emg and dcclares that it must now be 
-ho k th d' I h 'tage mee mg a e '. . I' '32 planned for the squad for the cur- . 
W spo e on e ra lca erl last Thursday. Phlhp Sper mg tat' ts . clear that he IS forced to the con-

. h was chosen assIstant-manager 0 e ,. d 'th th B kJ clusion that all that he has gotten 
01 Je\Vs. The Jew is not satisfied . . f th rent season Ten lve arrangemen I 
\Vlt autocracy, he contended, ~,,~ wrestling team and numerals were have meen rna e WI e roo yn ont of his college education is his 
has always held justice and eq~al- given to Jack Horowitz '30, Leo· cen.ter . freshme~ and the Fordham pre-professional requirement and a 
ity as their ideals. After showmg 'dE Coh'lln '31 Abraham Ras· Untverslty yearhng team for the j k a k at "getting by"-and (here ho~ even biblical characters were ~~: '31' Victor Goidman '32, Sol holding of debates a!ter the E~ster h~s ~ogic is less impressive than his 
radlcals, he linked the reforms of "d' '32 Philip Moses '33 and holidays. The team will uphold elther ) h' re that his class 
Ab h . h S . l' Davl son , "d f th d' m nt topic in all manner e IS su • 

ra am and Moses.Wlt oCJa!sm. Dan Brown '33, who were athletic ~l e 0 e lsarma e mates haven't gotten much more. 
Dr. Basel then outlmed the hIstory f their respective classes lts engagements. 
of modern communism. managers 0 A debate was originally 8chedul-

Professor Otis will address the last term. . t' '11 hAld I'ts next ed with the New York University 
th·. The Assocla Jon WI 'J • '. f M h b t e SocIety later m thf! term on Jew.. k f next Thurs. Juntor VarsIty team 0 arc, u 
ish Contributions to American and meetmg a wee rom I this has been indefinitely postponed. 
German literature. day at 12:30 p. m. 

Naturally, his listeners, who have 
invested at least three yea1'!l in a col-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Both colleges were represented by 
two man teams instead of th~ con
ventional three. Captain Martin 
Whynfan and Julius Rosenberg ar
gued against complete disarmament 
for the College. The Aggie team 
consist~d of The0~~'-1l Marcus, firp! 
speaker and Leonard S' Iter, second. 

Innovation Introduced 
An innovation was introduced at 

this forensic encounter when Coach 
William Finkel of the College com
pleted the evening's discussion with 
a criticism of the work of both 
teams. 

The case of the College debaters 
rested on the fact that armaments, 
in themselves, are but the instru
ment and not the causes of war. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

PROF. EINSTEIN ABHORS 
RETROGRESSION OF MEN 
INTO LIVING MACHINES 

In a letter to a friend of Pre. 
sident Robinson, Professor Albert E. 
Einstein offered a bit of advice, "ad. 
mirably suited," said the President 
for students of the College. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. Ro. 
binson, to whom the letter was 
shown, the actual text as translated 
from the German, is reprinted be
low: 

"Never forget that the fruit of 
our labor does not constitute an end 
in itself. Economic productioo should 
make life possible, beautiful, lind 
nohle. We must not permit ourselves 
to be degraded into mere machines." 

Lavender Nine Confident 
The Lavender nine looked pretty 

good in its initial appearance. The 
infield handled itself with assurance 
and as soon as Morty Goldman and 
Jack Kaufman get the correct range 
of their throws across tile diamond, 
it is likely to settle down into the 
finest inner·defense seen at the sta. 
dium in years. 

Two runs in the eighth stanza on 
three poor throws denied the Lav. 
ender trio of a shutout. Bragalini 

(Continued on Page 4) 

MAIN STUDENTS VOTE 
TODAY ON "UNION" PLAN 

The referendum on the establish. 
ment of a Compulsory Union sche
duled for last Friday at the Main 
Center will be held today. Printed 
ballots will be placed in all lockers 
of the Main Building and will be 
collected by II committee in the Con
course. 

Students will be asked to exnreSII 
their opinion on the matter of the 
establishment of a nominal fee which 
is to contribute the maintainance of 
college activities. All college organ. 
izations will also draw up indepen. 
dent petitions and the results of the 
today's referendum will be embodi. 
ed in a general college petition to 
the Board of Higher I,earning to 
grant permission to establish the 
compulsory fee. 

Contemporaneous with the drive 
for the revival of college activities 
in the Main Center, the Business 
Center Council is presenting the 
question of a referendum to its stu. 
dent body this Wednesday. The Main 
Center Athl"tic Association at its 
last meeting favored the dri7e. 
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CoIle&e of'th~Cityof'NewYork 
"News and Comment" 

Gargoyles 
II 

Downer Explains II 'l'HE ALCOVE II 
French Courses 

--Dean Redmond Speaks 
To Douglass Society 

Professor Charles Downer, head 
Mr. Gargler, ' of the Romance Language Depart-
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Published Monday. Wedn~8day and FrIday 
during the College year, from the fourth week 1n 
September untU the fourth week In Muy. except· 

'. . ment addressed the Cercle Jusse-I Smce when has thIS column hecome a stampmg- " Th d t th . I 
<l rand ast urs ay a elr regu ar 

ground for the v~rb!!-l tomfc?~·':::'Y.~lJ~~f-i<J!;£"jta:m-"~·_7.'.;'eting in room 211 on 'The Search 
gentleman who signs hiInself Editor of the Mercury? for Novelty.' Professor Downer de
A~ if anybody didn't know it ~vas Bert Cotton of the e1ared that the twentieth century 
Elder Ave. Cottons, suh, the sly little devil. I take my has seen so much benefit arlsmg 

I NTELLECTUAL dis a g r ee
ment is, itself, as fertile a 

soil for disagr,,"ment 'as any 
field of the mind one might map 
out to disagree upon. First, of 
course, it is always more peril
ous than other thinking to deal 
with abstractions of 'the second 
degree-thinking on-thinking, 
the logic of logic, the love of 
love. Then, to come to terms on 
the form one's disagreement is 
to take seems somehow flippant 
to one burned with an idea 
whose verity is above reproach. 
And possibly, there may be 
(among those whose secret pri
de is to be known as 'delight
ful dialecticians') an alarmed 
SuspICIOn tht.t disagreement 
would evaporate if its manner 
were agreed upon. 

"There is no race problem," 118. 

serted Dean Redmond at the meetin 
of the Douglass SOciety last Th g 
day. urs-

He maintained that though 'man 
races were at one time or anoth Y 
subject to . discrimination, they a:: 
~ow recoglllzed on a plane of equal. 
Ity. ~~~rlt~le w~Oe'k't~n ~~t~kU~~~.D~t~:n}r::t ~~~kthll~d .. ~~~~ 

rua,ry. and the first week 10 A prll, by 'L'HE 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATiON, Ir.corporuted. at tha 
ColI .. ge of the City tit :\ew York, 130Slh Street IliUl 
St. Nicholas Terrace. and 23rd Street nnd Lex-

ingt!~'~'h:-;:~'cumUluUon of Ii tund trom the J,rofll"! 
...... \\"h1<'11 fund KhaH he ttBed to aid, tOBter, main

tain, promOte, realize or e.ll:ourage any aim which 
flhall J.:'O lownrdH the hetterment ot Colleg~ and 
student activities........ This corporation Is not or
&:aui~4~d r"r proflt." 

The Huhxcription rUle Is $4.00 fl ye-ar by mal), 
AdvprtiHllIg rates mny he had Oil application. 
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Artleh'8, manm-!(!rlptN, ete., lutonded tor' publlca
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THE COLLEGES AND PROHIBITION 

A NATION - WIDE campaign to organize 
undergraduate opinion behind a particular 

plan of prohibition reform has bcen launched by 
The Crimson, the student newspaper of Harvard 
University. Thc Crimson is being supported by 
the Harvard Debating Council in an effort to 
gain the support of all collegiate institutiens. 

Thc proposed plan of The Crimson and the 
dr-bating council centers around five main pro
visions: I. All present federal legislation for 
the eighteel,th amendment be repealed. 2. Con
gress to make unlawful the operation of all 
saloons and ale-houses. 3. Start of a wide.spread 
campaign to foster and encourage temperance. 
4. A federal tax to bc placed on some beverages 
to provide funds for item 3. The purposes of 
the plan, as viewed by the two groups, are: 1. To 
propose a plan which might constitute a common 
ground for all those who sincerely desire im
provement in the prOhibition laws, to the end that 
tcmperance in [a<:t shall replace prohibition in II 

theory. 2. To promote discussion of the ways 
and means of obtaining such a common ground 
for all interested parties. 

Whether the Harvard plan is to be regarded 
with favor on this campus is not now ascertain
able. But the fact that there is a definite need for 
some revision in the present prohibition laws 
cannot be denied, if the sentiment of the student 
body herc is an example of the feeling towards 
th amendment in other parts of the country. 
When a law has been subject to the criticisms 
and flaunts of the prohibition documents, it is 
certainly time for ~evisions to be made. 

pen in hand to write that I resent his slighting remarks 
concerning The Campus. I resent even more the fact, 
Mr. GRrgl~r, that you allow this fiend in human dis-
guise, this monster, this menace to the little children 
of ~he Bronx, to answer his own letter using as a n'lun de 
plume the sacred title of Edibr of the Campus. It is a 
slur on him as well as on all of the other gentlemen of 
the press whose names are contained in the masthead 

to our left. And I for one accept the challenge cast by 
this scoundrel-nay I throw the gauntlet in his face!-
And thus, presto! I ask you, Mr. Cotton, yes you your-
self you dog, has The Campus ever stooped to printing 
cuts that arc five, ten, even fIfteen years old. Granting 
the impossiuW assumption that it had done so, would it 
ev('r have besmirched itself irretrievably by attempting 
to pass off these cuts as the product of its present staff? 
No, a thousand times no ! Need I say more? People who 
live in gJass-houses should remain bachelors. So there! 
H.W./H.W:- Only A Special Contributor 

NE'F.HER HERE NOR THERE 

Aftel' se~eral years in college it has dawned upon 
us t.hat Profs may be divided into two distinct classes; 
regular fellows and well-just Profs ........ Have you ever 
had one of those public speaking instructors who go off 
dreamily into space while you are talking ....... And then, 
when you're through, rattle off all your faults, bar none 

Prof. Schapiro has ~ habit of jotting down the names 
of good books he hears about and reads them in his rare, 
spare time One that he recommends highly is 
Strachey's "Queen Victof'ia", ....... Prof. Mott was on the 
editorial board of the Mercury when it was originally 
organized way back in the fall of 1880" and is now 
President of the Mercury Association.... at six o'clock 
of almost any evening a scouting party of the Mili Sci 
Department may be seen pitching tents and holding con
fab over the chow table at the Coilege Food Shop ... 
.John Lombardi, now of the History Department, was 
probably the most popular, as weI! as the most active 
student who ever graced the halls of ihe Boys High 
Branch of the Evening Session ........ and was graduated 
with magna cum and Phi Bete., Pop Rody has been 
credited with being able to outplay any of his lacrosse 
proteges at an age when most players are on the side 
lines Prof. Guthrie once threw a chap out of his 
lecture room.. then recalled him and apologized 

* 

IMPRESSIONS OF A SOCIOLOGY LECTURE 

Three groups of men on earth we find, 
But what they are - why, never mind; 
Just call them classes, one, two, three; 
The causes of them,~ do you see?
Are two in number, as it were, 
Or maybe four, if you prefer. 

Each cause in turn we can assign 
To other causes - very fine! 

Now let us turn to something new, 
The racial traits of Greek or Jew; 
A half a dozen will suffice, 

Or maybe twelve, to be precise. 

fr<'m new developments in science 
that its people are ready to accept 
any new idea as good and true. 

In mapping out the curriculum of 
the advanced courses in French, he 
continued, this point was taken into 
consideration. Instead ,,£ iIoFediate
Iy including any new literary dev
elopment in the syllahi. the policy of 
the department is to wait until it 
can be seen whethcI' this develop
ment will evercise a lasting influen
ce or merely fade away after a short 
time. 

SCHULZ PROBES 
SENIOR CRITICS 

(Continued from Page 1) 

lege education, anrl who have an ap
prehensive eye on the wide w<)rld 

that is so soon to receive them, find 
this ~nclusion depressing. 

Some resent it, actively. Taking 
the floor in their turn, they urge 
important modifications of this esti

mate of the value of a college ed1;lca
tion, often with considerable force 

and eloquence. But it is hard to as
sess the value of an experience; it 

is hard, too, to be lucid about an ex
perience while one is still enmeshed 

in it. Generally, therefore, these 
apologists fumble through only to 
something like the ideas and feelings 

that stir within them, so' that the 
hour usually comes to end with the 
right things essentially unsaid. 

Indictment May Be Confession 

It is not my intention to say these 
right things, whatever they may be. 
The only point'I wish to make here 
is this: perhaps, if these Disillusion
ed Seniors were really honest with 
themselves, they would discover that 
their bitterness is traceable not so 
much to the fact that their time has 
been wasted, as to the fact that they 
have wasted it. Perhaps these peren
nial indictments of a college educa
tion are largely disguised confes
sions. 

When not a game, as it is in 
the latter case and in arguing 
with a lady, difference of opi
nion, if it seeks for settlement, 
presupposes some common form 
or logic in which the points of 
view may be transmuted. This 
irrespective of one's atti
turle toward logic. Plato was 
among the historical first -to no
tice some instinctive logical 
feeling in man, and turned it, 
in his theory of reminisccnce, to 
a proof of the immortality of 
the soul. More recently, the al
most physical click of the brain 
when one iPtuites a simple de
ductive proof like the 'Bar
bara' of Socrates' mortality, has 
led the Pragmatists to rest the 
roots of logic in the emotions. 
To the Realists who call them
selves Logical, on the contrary, 
the force of such demon"stration 
has seemed an indication of the 
objective status of logic in the 
universe. Still others have at 
tl:ibuted to lingual and gram
matic restrictions this elemen
tal tendency to be logical from 
which have emerged the larger 
minds of the ages. 

, . ~ 
NOW, whichever of these 

views be selected. there is 
an identical question to be fac
ed. Do divergences of thoughts 
arise because of or in spite of 
this posited grip of logic? Those 
who tend to the former belief 
have generally been emotional
ists, like Edward Carpenter. 
Most everyone, they say, in mi
nimizing the power of intellect, 
is logical, or can be made to be; 
ergo that vast humiliation when 
some fancy soaring of the mind, 
by some simple logical stric
ture, collapses the earth. Dif
ferences '.If opinion' sink to dif
feren;es in emotional constitu
tion; peSSlltIISt and optimist, 
monist and pluralist, are very 
possibly logical brothers un
der the skin, but the respective 
conditions of their liver and bile 
stir oppositely the flow of their 
intellects. 

He explained that every peopl 
~as its intellectual group as well ~ 
Its lawlezs and passive memb 
"Th I bl " h ers. e rea pro em, e declared, "is 
not a race problem but rather a t t 
of the ~bility of the intellect::1 
group m breaking down prejudice 
by demonstrating its Worth." This 
c~n be done by gaining the recogni_ 
tIon and the respect for its contribu_ 
tions to art and culture nntil the 
ra'ce finally reaches a point where 
it is judged almost wholly by the 
achievements of its more intelligent 
members. 

SOPH SKULL TO ELECT 

All candidates for Scph Skull, are 
advised to hand their applications to 
Joseph P. Lash in the Campus office 
room 411, any day this week at on~ 
p. m. 

cal. Were they not so bereft, 
what to keep the reformers' life 
of rea~on, ')r Kant's Critique, 
or the latest theory of Einstein, 
from demonstration to the pro
letariat? ' 

• • • 

I T is a satiric abstraction of 
another degree that each of 

the attitUdes should hold for 
what it opposes, rather than for 
what it represents. For emotio
nal people will purple in the 
faee when they argue quite reo 
gardless of logic; and logical 
souls, in similar spirit, will ex
pend their logic on quite diver
gent emotional tangents. It is 
paradoxes like these which send 
men on the road to Hegel. 

L.A. 

Spanish Students: 

If you want to visit South Amer. 
ica, learn 

Taquigrafia 

Gregg 
A fascinating future and finan· 
cial su~ess are ahead of you if 
you learn to take dictation in 
Spanish. Taquiura/ia Gregg is 
easy to learn and will also help 
you to master Spanish. 

Write for free copy of 

"EI Taqulgrafo Gregg'~ 

There is value in broadcasting the strong re
sentmenr that exists in this part of the collegiate 
world against the conClitions which have followed 
the law, and in arguing the entire matter back 
and forth. For better or for werse, the college 
students of today, and there are o"er a million 
of them, will be the leaders of tomorrow, and 
their opinions must be of real value and force. 
Through their undergraduate publications ;lnd 
other organizations, they have excellent media 
through which to voicc their sentiments. Hither
to, little concerted usc has been made of these 
facilities to express student opinion on national 
affairs, but the evils of prohibition come so dose 
to college men both during and after their under-/ 
graduate days that it seems.,~ore than legitimate 
for the collegiate press to step out of its usual 
role of distintcrested observer. To keep under 
cover the unpleasant sores of prohibition, which 
can be cured only by being openp-i, is to postpone 
a happy solution of the problem of temperance. 

I could maintain this foolish chatter, 

But after all, - what does it matter? 

ANON 

For, after all, whatever its short
comings, even a Disillusioned Senior 
must admit that any college worthy 
of the name is an environment es
pecially designed to offer a max
imJJm number of opportunities, and 
to make access to them easy. That 
is why one finds not club houses 
only, but also libraries, clasS\ooms, 
laboratories, and teachers on a col
I~;:;e campus. But nowhere in this 
queerly. assorted environment is 
there anything that compels a stu
dent to take full advantage of these 
opportunities. On the contrary. in 
College the "struggle for existence", 
is a very tame affair-mere survival 

Intellectualists scoff at this 
psychology. The trouble with 
people is not that they are logi

= 

GreJlff.Puh/;~hln!f. ~ 
\0 WeRt 47th Street Telephone Bry .. 1 lilt 

The Campus has taken the first step towards 
~tirring up the attention of the College student 
body by virtue of the prohibition poll conducted 
last week. The next actions in this campaign 
sh.ould ~ome from students who have any con
sCIence m the matter of prohibition. And these 
students should be legion. 

----0---__ 
APPRECIATION 

• • 
NOR ANYWHERE 

At Purdue only members of the senior class are 
privileged to wear mustaches ....... University of Califor
nia janitors are objecting strenuously to stUcl"lIts' slid
ing down bani~tei's intead of walking down the stairs ...... 
and are trying to inaugurate a walk-down stairs cam
paign Restaurant proprietors in the vicinity of Ohio 
Wesleyan uphold the theory that co-eds eat more than 
c<,llege men. U. of Washington women who fall back 
in their studies are restrained from smoking ........ Presi-
dent Hutchins of Chicago U. claims that college profes
sors get janitors wages .. , a survey of West Virginia 
U. revealed the following types of femmes attending 

THE STUDENT COUNCIL will award to school: the golt: digger, the flapper, the old maid, the 
J?r. ~atsoff a scroll appreciating his signal/ neuro-hysterical, and the mannish ..... : .. a~d ac.cording to 

servIces In behalf of extra-curicular activities. Dr. Reed of the U. of :Nebraska there IS stIll another 
Both as an undergraduate and as a member of I type (and a more formIdable one, if you please); the 
the faculty, Dr. Warsoff has labored to make husband seeker, who finds a veritable wealth of material 
activities interesting for the srudent body. The ·on hand, for one of the other of the various types of 
Uptown and Downtown Councils, the Politics men may fit the bill ........ they're still talking of the most 
Club, and other organizations can lay much of Tecent Washington U. dance where the escort paid a 
their success to his eHorts. Dr. Warsoff has al- penny a pound for each pound his fair lady weighed ....... . 
ways shown himself eager to enhance the good and where any over 200 were admitted free 
?ame of the ~ollege by improving the quality of 
Its extra-currIcular work. 

M,H.R. 

is possible on very cheap terms. Any 
facile high school graduate can 
achieve it by picking up the ancient 
and not exactly honorable technique 
of "getting by." 

Most Students Will Work Hard 
Fortunately, most &tudents are 

not satisfied with mere "urvival. 
They are attracted by some at least 
of the opportunities; to take ad
vantage of these they are willing to 
work hard. It is clear, I think, that 
those who are satisfied with ~ere 
survival, those who become masters 
at the art of "getting by," have no 
just grievance against their college 
if, as Seniors, they make the sorry 
discovery that they have wasted 
their time. They have gott;n very 
much leSS than they should have' 
but they' have given very much les~ 

I than they were capable of. 
At that, they're lucky: they gene

rally get thei!' tlip!omas, too, 

A RENTAL SERVICE FOR THE EXACTING 

BRAND NEW STOCK 

TUXEDOS 

FULL 
AND 

DRESS SUITS 

TO HIRE 
At Very Reasonable Rates 

BEST QUALITY LATEST STYLE 

EXPERTLY FITTED TO YOUR MEASURE 

A COMPLETE LINE OF FORMAL ACCESSORIES 

SAVOY 
FORMAL RENTAL CLOTHIERS 

112 WE S T 45th S T R E E T 
Eet. 6th 8. 7th Aves. 1st Floor 

BRYant 1942 
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vEf:ERANS MAKE UP 
LACROSSE TWELVE 

TRAOK TEAM BEGINS 
OUTDOOR PRACTIOE 

American Linguistic Society Offers 

Language Courses in Summer Session 
OOLLEGE DEBATERS 

LOSE TO AGGIES 

PAC. 8 

Plans must be practical to have sign
ificance." Mr. Frankel also d<lclared 
that "this is one of the mopt amus
ing debates I have ever attended." 

Coach Rody's Stickwielders Enter 
Last Week of Practice Before 

Opening Game 

Three weeks of stiff pre-seas()n 
conditioning finds the College la· 
crosse team in good shape for the 
opening game 'of the season this 
saturday against the New York La· 
crosse Club. The Lavender stick
weilder! start their last week of 
training today in preparation for a 
difficult list of games which face 
them. 

Coach Rody has had a large squad 
of experienced players working out. 
Virtually all of last year's squad are 
back, and it is on this fact that op· 
timistic'views for the season are 
being based. 

No De6nite Positions Assigned 
No i1efinite position3 have been as

signed, but certain players stand 
Qut by virtue of their superior play 
and it is from these players that the 
first twelve will probably be made 
up. At the attack positions, Captain 
Ed Curtin, AI Trifon,' who captain· 
ed the team last year, Irv Mishkin, 
Ruby Schwartz, George Clemons, 
member of the Jayvee basketball 
squad, and Jack SmokIer have all 
been used extensively and may make 
the front line attack when the season 
gets under way. 

Strong Lavender Squad on Hand 
at Opening of Outdoor 

Season 

The Summer Session of 1930 will of the Homeric poems will be pre
see the establishment at the Col
I~ge of one of the most comprehen. sented. Interesting courses in Oscan 

I Slve groups of courses in the lan- and Umbrian, important languages 
guage field available in the world, of Italy in th~ second and third 

Since the close of a highly sue. through the conclusion of arrange- centuries B. C., will be offered. From 
cessful indoor sea,on two weeks ago, mentx by Prc,ident J"rederick B. the ancient Latin one finds easy 
the larges.t track and Held squat! in Robinson with the Linguistic Socie. transition from vulgar Latin to Old 
College hIstory has been preparing ly of America for the conduction of French, Old Spanish and various 
for what, from all appearances, will the language institute at the Col. dialects in the romance language 
be a winning outdoor season. lege. gt'Oups. 

Coach Lionel M(~Kenzie, will calTV The lH'incipal funclion of the In. The German family, beginning 
a well·balanced squad of fort~ stitute is to bring together scholars with Gothic and including Old Norse, 
throughout the year. The squad has of grea~ distinction to· lead a six Old High German, Old Saxon and 
been strengthened by the addition of weeks conference with 1dvanced Old Frisian, will be presented for 
a numbl'r of newcomers, while the students in oruer to stimulate Iingu. consideration by competent scholars. 
only men missing from last yeal"s istic research and t'l bring to quali. The influence on modern English 
suecessful team include Capt. Ed tied students and teachel's the latest speech will be traced. Some of the 
Yockel, star pole·vaulter and holdel' discoveries in the language field. special courses in dialect of interest 
of the College record; Lester Barck. Cla .. es in Langu.age Hi.tory to the modern student are Lithuan-
man, all around athlete, competing There will be general courses lay- ian, Church Slavonic, Finnish and 
in the discus throw, br"ad jump, and ing- lhe foundation of linguistic Tut·kish. 
high hurdles, and St. Nick high scienee. These courses will deal with Robinson'. StAtement 
hurdle record holder; Stan Frank, the origin of language, how Iang-. Commenting upon the establish-
and Abe Goldstein, quarter ~i1ers; uagcs grew, how they changed ment of the Linguistic Institute at 
and Jesse Grossberg, spI'I·nteI·. Whl·t. from age to age, how they became th C II P'd ,e "ege, l'eSI ent Robinson said 
ford Lynch, sprinter and member of interdependent and how they are re· -"It is my opinion that New York 
the mile relay quartet, is ineligible lated now to one another. Conside- is the best center in America for 
this year. I ration will be given to such ques· linguistic study. Here we can most 

Material for All Events tions as the increase or diminution easily bring together in the summer 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Rosenberg pointed out that to elim
inate war "we should have to era. 
dicate its causes, for the instru
ments of war are an ever present 
factor in the ;:;-reat amount of Foten
tial armaments that exist in an indo 
ustl"ial State." 

• Propose New League of Nations 

The Aggie team attacked th~ pro. 
position from the point of view of 
the desiribility of complete disllrma.
ment. Because "another war would 
destroy· our civilization," Salter of 
the Aggies proposed a plan whereby 
thllt "deadly menace" could be elim
inated. That plan consisted in the 
establishment of an improved Lea· The George Washington 
gue of Nations of which every na. A R.aldentlal Hotel 
lion would necessarily be obliged to 23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 
become a member. 

When Whyman <Icrlared that the 
plan whi~h the affirmative' proposed 

'ren Minutes from EVl'rywhere 

New York City 

was impracticable because the Unit- JUdt opposIte our 
cd States and England were radical. I School of Commerce 
I d " . bl d H also tho home ot the y oppose to economIC ocka es I 
which the League would be obliged CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 
Each track event has its full quota in the total number of languages time the ablest scholars, not only in 

of good material. The sprinters are and the possibility of a language to this country but of Europe. Here 
led by Woodie Liscombe, who has serve international purposes. Be· also can be brought the greatest 
done the century in 10 1-10 seconds sides general courses in linguistic number of serious and well qualified "should," took place. 
;,n competition and who is a certain science there will be courses on the I stud;nts, m~ny of whom are teach· "Should V •. Can" 

to resort to as the most potent 
means of enforcing its edicts, .the 
disturbance because of the word, each with Ilrlvutc lmthroomH 

'12.50 to $17.50 weekly 
No leuse ."oquh"tid 

point scorer in the 220; Scheinber/!' psychology of language, and' also ers In our high schools and colleges. Salter maintained that the subj"ct 
and Katz, vets; Jack Fisher, out last I phonetics, both general and specific. Furth~"'m~re, ~here is no c~ty in for discussion waE. not whether "the 
season with a bad ankle; AI Leicht· I San.krit Emphasized America In whIch modern dialects nations will or can di.mrm but whet. 
man, promoted from the frosh team; Sanskrit, Pali and the ancient can be studied in so wide ·a range her they should disarm." Whyman 

also 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 
In the Studio Apartrnonto 

adjoinl ng lho hot~1 

The outstanding candidates for 
the defense posts include Dick Hilde
brandt, Bernie Friedman, Sid Freed· 
man, who is a freshman just out 
of Harris, Jesse Sobel, acquatic star, 
and Irv Salen. 

Bloom and Marcus are the other I Semitic dialects will receive cons. fiR here. The College faculty will do countered this assertion by declar-
dash men. I iderahle attention. Most moderr, all in its power to co·operate with ing "that the word should is condi- ~;:~T:,ec:..O~rth~n~~r~~~~:~ 

Liscombe; Scheinberg, Bloom, and .1 linguistic science is an outgrowth of Profe~sor Edgal' !f. Sturtevant, Di- tioned by the word can. You should full hotel sel'vlce optional 
Ralph Singer, veteran goalie, is 

back for another year of play, with 
Davis, another Townsend Harris 
graduate, as his substitute. 

Reserve attack men include Rabe
nau, Rogalsky, Schoenbaum, Kush
ner, Abroff, and Detz. Among the 
substitute defense men, Gene Gil· 
hulp.y, Abe Cohen, Walter Yedlin, 
Rudley Fuller, Harry Berman, and 
Sam Gisex, are outstanding. 

.. 
Students to 

Marcus are also out for the 440. I lhe earlier studies of European rectol of the InstItute and professor do many things, but this obligation I __ _ 
The best time for the quarter mile I "cholars in Sanskrit. That very an. at Yale University, and also with is invalidated in a good number of POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT 
turned in thus far this season was dent language exemplifies most . P~'ofes.sor ~'. Proko~ch, President. of instances by your inability to do 
contributed by Tannenbaum last clearly the operation of fundamen- • e LmgUlstIc SOCiety of AmerICa, those things." 
week. tal laws of language. Pali is the no\~ Professor of Germanics at Yale Mr l?inl<el cleared up the contro-

The team is especially strong in Inaguage of the sacred writings of University and formerly at BrYII versy caused by "should" in his cri
the distance I·uns. Captain George the Southern Buddhists. Closely reo Mawr." tical remarks at the close of the 
Bu)lwinkle, premier middle-distance lated to Sanskrit, it is of peculiar Bulletins giving full details con- debate. He said, "all the etl'ect of 
runner, is ably supported by Roland interest to the student of linguistics. cerning the courses that will be 'should' is counteracted by the word, 
Kaplan and Seymour Cohn in the The Semitic languages . throw light available and the scholars who will 'plan' (referring to the wor.; of the 
half, and in the mile by Marvin on periods of earlier than the carli· be in oharge of the courses will soon proposition). All propositions in a 
Stern, former Clinton star. Stern, I cst remains of Indo·European be issued by the dollege. Dr. Robin· debate al'e practical ones and so if 
Julie Steckler, "Shrimp" Hollander, speech. Strangely enough, researches son announced that the Summer Ses· the City College debaters had stress • 
and Henry Berkman are competing I in Semitic languages have not been sion' this year will be unde/r the ed the impractiability of the plan 

CLUB BllEAKI"ASTS 
7 to 10:30 A.II!. - - i.c. to ~OO. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.M •• - 660. 

DINNEU 
to 8:30 P.M. - - $1.00 

also n In. carte 

operated by 

Shows 
Enjoy 

Reduction 
for two mile berths. exhausted and the field is an open direction of Dr. George Pany Quac· 'plan' (referring to the words of the 

Hurdlers Hold Daily Practice one for the serious student of lang- kenbos of the Department of Clas· offered by the opposition, the word, BARTH HOTELS CORPORATION 

Turning the 'spotlight to the hurd· uage. sical Languages. 'should' would have had little e:ff~e~~:t.J..~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~L. 
les, 'we find Freddie Babor, the fast- Classical Languages -------------------_____ -.:.. ,_ ~ ~ - 4'4 
est high hurdler in the College, and Greek and Latin will be treated 

at 

Tickets to leading Broadway stage Eisenberg, SchneeI', and Feinberg comprehensively and courses will be 
productions have been secured by going over the top every day. Eisen- given in the comparative grammar 
the college concert bureau and will berg and SchneeI', in addition to of these well springs of modern 
sell at as low as fifty percent reo ,Lamhut, Frankel and Kaplan are Western European speech. The vari-
t!nctions. I d I being groomed for the low hurdles, ous Greek dialects an the anguage 

He~etofore, only mu;-~ic concerts The field legion is able to take 
operas ~nd minor plays were re- care of itself. It is especially strong 
presented ()!1 the bureau's schedule. in the high jump, in which a season. DOWNTOWN COUNCIL 
Through negotiations with various ed trio of point getters are on hand. APPROVES "VI' BOOK 

(Continued from Page 1) 
leading theatrical producers, how- Fred Babor, who took third in the 
ever, students )ViII now enjoy the I. C. 4A Championships, Bert Fitz. 
bbentefiBts of half·rate tickets to the gerald, and Julie Saphier make up 

es roadway shows . . SIt ~ . 
T' k . . thiS trIO. A newcomer, a an, s would meet WIth popular student 

IC ets may be obtamed Il.t the also out for a place on the squad. I support, the Council will hold a re-
concert bureau' d k h' h' ·t 

t d s es w IC IS m - Vaulters to Strive for Record I ferendum on the subject on Wed. 
u.~ e at the ,entrance to Lincoln cor-I Babor, a versatile track and field nesday morning. The vote will be 
rl or. padorme!', is aiso a 'ieteran pole· taken under the supervision of Rob

vaulter. and will attain greater ert Sheppard '33, chairman of the 

APPLICATIONS ARE OPEN 
FOR JUNIOR FRATERNITY 

heights· for his Alma Mater together referendum committee. 
with Alexander and Eisenberg. The campaign for a compulsory 

The weight men include Jess Sie· union at the Business Center is be· 
gal, Jack Lipetz, Dave Moskowitz, ing run in conjunction with the 
and Dave Hofstein, all of whom Campus drive now in progress at 
throw the big ball in the vicinity the Main Center, which comes to a 
of 40 feet. Siegal, Lipetz, lin.d Hof· head to day with the referendum. 
stein also hurl the discus, along with Agreeing to lends its co-operation 
Enders and Tauber. . in the carrying out of an All-College 

All members of the 1931 Class 
wh.o have participated in non-ath
lebc extra·curricular activities and 
Who are candidates for Sigma, Soph
omore honorary society, are required 
to submit new applications to Charles 
A. Binder '30 any day in the Micro
cosm Office, room 424. 

Sigma was recognized bv the Stu
dent Council last term ;s a' non
a~hletic second year honorary so
ciety. 

Enders Hirsch Timiansky, and boat ride, the Downtown Student 
Schwartz' are he~ving a javelin, but Council passed a resolution in which 
none are very accomplished and the arra~geme~ts were ma?e for con· 
event is the one weak spot in the currmg With the. counctls of other 

branches supportmg the plan. May 
31 was set as a tentative date to be 

Lavender armor. 

suggested for the ride. 

Seminar 
On 

Hears 
Study 

Schneer, who can leap 21 feet 
fairly consistently, is in daily train-

ling, an'd along with Eisenberg and 
Lehrman Gerald Cohen make up a strong trio 
;n Allotropy of broad jumpers. 

------ ----~-----

Dr. Alexander Lehaman of the 
Main Center Chemistry De~artment, 
addressed the recently formed 
Chemistry Seminar Group last Fri
~ay evening in room 204 at 8 p. m. 

he subject of Dr. Lehrman's lec
ture at this, the third meeting of the 
group, was "Smits' Theory of AlIo
terapy," a subject on which he has 
done mUch research work. 

DOWNTOWN CHESS TEAM 
,.TO MEET MAIN SQUAD 
The art of bull-fighting was ex· 

plained to the members of the Down
town Spanish Club, at its last meet· 
ing, by Jose Martl'l, of the Townsend 
Harris Romance Department. A song
fest will be held at the next meeting 
and a four-piece orchestra is to ac
company the singers. 

DOWNTOWN SPANISH CLUB 
HEARS BULLFIGHTING TALK 

Commerce Center's first checker 
tournament came to an end last week 
with Samuel Jones '34 capturing the / 
title from Arnold Gallub, Carhles 
Somin. and Morris Zen berg, who 
competed in the semi-finals. 
These four men will compose the 
downtown checker team which may 
compete with representatives from 
all Centers of the College. 

I 
DEVONSHI~E 

Pants Have Disappeared I 

They are no longer just pants. You h.,ve the fol
lOWing choice in Trousers: Width from 18 to 23 
inches .. one or two smdll medium or deep pleats 
.. pldin or dttached one, two or three inch waist
bdnd •• extension waistband •• side or front 
pockets .. wdistline to rest on hips or many inches 
high'!r .• straight hanging or peg .• etc. etc, 

Suits are all $26 wholesale (sincere) ~ 
price, and retail for about $15 more, 

not $95. Topcoats <'Ire also $26. 

MERVIN a s • LEVINE 
MANUFACTURING 

Devonshire C 1'0 the s for College Men 

85 Fifth Avenue at Sixteenth Street, New York City 
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NINE WINS OPENER /1 23rd STREET 1/ T';WI~~J~IShow 

FROM SAINTS, 8-2 U:::;.Q======::::::!.I. A tennis tournament open to all 

-------------------------.-~----------------------------I DOWNTOWN SOPHOMOREs 
Chorines Sent .Through Paces 

III Daily Capers in Webster R INSTRUcr IN DANe"" oonn ~G 

(Continued from Page 1) WHEN THINGS GO WRONG 

reached . first on Kanfman's wide 
throw and stole second. White was 
safe on Bracker's wild throw to first, 
White stole second. Harrij!on bunted 
scoring Bragalini ·and White went 
home on Goldman's throw past Kap
I<,witz. 

I N any elementary economics 
book one can find several 

specific causes of depression. 
Not wanting to duplicate these 
without good reason, we will 
give a few simple statements 
applicable to the modern day 
system. 1. our old friend over
production, linked with a new 
fellow, unbalanced production; 
2. inflation of the credit struc
ture espl'cially noting flush
buying of commodities; 3. op
timistic producing with install
ment sales expected to take up 
slack; 4. the extreme complex
ity of the entire economic sys
tem in regard to estimated sal
es, linked with the tremendous 
increasing cost of distribution, 
in which wasteful advertising 
fe&tures. 

The Lavender scored their eight 
runs in foul' drib1ets of two each in 
the first, second, fourth, and sixth 
frames. After Goldman's homer in 
the first inning Banzer forced in ~~_ 
other run with free passes to Blum, 
Futterman, Oglio and Kaufman. 

With two down in the second ill
ning Goldman walked and t('ok second 
on a PII~sed ball. Bernie Blum hit a 
sizzling singie along the third base 
line scoring Goldman and reached 
second on Clancy's throw home. 
Blum then stole third and, taking 
a big lead, streaked home ahead of 
Harrison's pitch. Let us n'>t look for theory or 

facts in this article. When one 
contemplates the vast wealth of 
material necessary to compile 

College Score_ Again 
Some fancy base-running marked 

the College's fourth turn at bat. 
Goldman walked and ran to second 
on a wild throw after being caught 
between first and second. Blum hit 
a Texas League single driving Gold
man home and continu~d to second 
on the throw-in. Played to off the 
bag, Blum reached third when White 
threw th" ball away and scooted 
home ahead of a low throw. 

a competent discussion of 
faetnal importance, there is 
good reason to evade the matt.er 
with a substitution of practical 
observation, depending upon 
perspective and logic to carry 
the hurden of proof. 

No one questions the com
plexity of our specialized age. 
It is seldom that one finds a 
man who knows intimately of 
his organization. Our leaders of 
commerce, those who have 
sprung from the small corpora
tion, regret often the loss of 
contact and intimate knowledge 
so valuable in maintaining an 
accurate estimation of product
ion. Especially of importance in 
this increased intricateness is 
that often factories are running 
on mere estimation, which is 
always susceptible to too many 
influences. Influences that may 
cause the flooding of Ii market, 
with consequent contraction of 
price, and a reflecting depres
sion in' the producing factors. 
The auto and radio stand' as 
shining examples of productioli 
depending upon high-powered 
sales forces, cut prices, install
ment buying, extravagant ad
vertising, with the wholesale 
purchase of raw products 
throwing too much importance 
upon raw product prices. Before 
the present depression there 
had been a slight but steady 
decline of commodities, which 
gradually affected s eve l' a I 
bmnches using rubber, cotton, 
silk extensively. 

UPTOWN COUNCIL 
AWARDS INSIGNIA 

(Continued from Page 1) 

member of the Campus staff for 
two year" and man:lgiug editor of 
the 1930 MicrocOSQ1. 

Harry Wilner-editor-in-chief of 
the 1930 Microcosm, chairman of 
the Student Council Curriculum 
committee, author of lyrics for the 
college varsity show "Ship Ahoy," 
managing and dramatic editor of the 
Campus. 

Name. to Be Placed on Board 
The insignia an' awarded each 

term by the Student Council for 
. valuable extra-curricular service. 
The award compr;:es a gold mono
gram, a certificate and the inscrip
tion of the name of the recipient 
on the Insignia Board opposite the 
Prcsident's officc. 

Thc substitution of It plaque with 
the inscription of th'" nameR of the 
winners of the Frosh-Soph Activi
ties for the previously-planned pen
nant was announced by the Cvuncil. 
The plaque will be awarded to the 
class winning the most number of 
Frosh-Soph contests. 

A communication from President 
Robinson contributing the sum of 
$300 to the Boat Ride committee for 
preliminary expenses was received 
by the Studcnt Council last Friday. 

The application of a cnarter for 
the establishment of a Chemical Re" 
search Club consisting of graduates 
of the college was approved. 

LEGISLATURE CONSIDERS 
TRI - COLLEGE MERGER 

(Continucd from Page 1) 

city beyond the high school grade 
with the exception of those devoted 
exclusively to the training of 
teachers. Should vacancies appear in 
the board of trustees. the Mayor is 
authorized to fill tlr~m with appoin
tees of his own selection. 

If approved, the board will, accord
ing to the measure, select as soon 
as possible a suitable site for a cen
ter in Brooklyn. The first meeting 
of the board, it is provided, is to be 
held within thirty days of its organ
ization; 

A.S.C.E. HEARS ENGINEERS 

Sewage disposal was the subject 
of a talk delivered Thursday before 
the StUdent Chapter of the Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineers by 
Charles A. Emerson, conSUlting en
gineer for the firm of Fuller McClin
tock. He outlined briefly the develop
ment of modern methods of sewage 
disposal. 

Another feature of the pro
stock year was the series of de
pressions extending over the 
world, hitting out of the way 
countries as well as those pro
minent in trade. Before in seri
ous crises countries have de
pended upon boom situations 
elsewhere to uphold their in
dustries until conditions adjust
ed themselves. However, the 
growing interdependance of the 
economic units of production 
and distribution in a worldwide 
economic system, mak~s all the 
parts ready conveyors of the de
pression bacteria. 

The stock market crash serv
ed to call attention to the infla
tion due to unwise investment 
and speCUlation of huge money 
reserves. The rising price of 
stock threw immense ·underwrit
ing organizations into the shutt
le-cock of the stock market. We 
were bound for a serious read
justment period long before the 
stocks broke. How ill our busi
ness structure really is no one 
knows. We can discount the pol
lyanna statements of leaders in 
various fields, and those who are 
in positions where pressure is 
brought to bear in regard to 
publicity of the condition of 
business. There is no question 
that we are in a stage of sta
gnation. The falling of retail 
grocery pri~es is one indication, 
the increasing bankruptcies an-

students of the 23rd St. branch will 
be h~l<i on April 1st at 4 p. m. All 
entrants must pay a fee of twenty
five cents to Joe Silverman '33. 

Four of the sixteen girls selected' their further benefit, the Alumni 
for the chorus of "Ship Ahoy" Office is now located in the basement 
found experience in last year's Var- of the library building. 
sity Show, "My Phi Beta Kappa 
Man", it was learned yesterday. 
Helen Weill, who danced in a spec
ialty duet number with Herman 

Tickeh on Sale Soon Finalists will form the nucleus of 
the Commerce Center tennis team 
and will represent it in the Inter
Branch tennis tourney on April 17th. 

The tournament will include both 

The cast of principals is going 
through its pa<;l)S with Ira M. Sil-

Hersen '29 last spring is one of the be,rstein acting in the capacity of 
four who are back again. The others direetor. Tickets for the show will 

singles and doubles championships. are: Rose Harowitz, Betty Suchman, 
and Eleanor Bedrick. be on sale shortly, it was announced. 

The names of nine of the twelve 
other, the rush to employment other 19irls were secured but the gua~antee that the stage 'will be 
agencies a third, the slash in other three said they were averse to 

Special efforts have been made to 

passenger and freight rates in publicity and preferred not to have 
ocean wide traffic a fourth, the their names revealed. Those who 
increase of saving!< deposits a make up the chorus include Emily each night because of their poor po-
fifth, the rise of bond prices a Barzansky, Bertha Stoloff, Mary sitions. 

clearly visible from all seats. Over 
400 tickets will be left vacant on 

s:xth, growing bank failures a Starr, Pearl Rosenzweig, Helen I It has not as yet been decided 
seventh, too many statements Gips, Ann. Marie Whiting. Rose R. whether the Tech Staff is to build 
maintaining nothing is wrong an Saravis, Bobby Zussman, Anna Laud- the new sets or whether they will be 
eight, reports indicating more man, the four girls mentioned ahove, hired. Difficulties in building have 
than seasonal slacking in cer- I and the three who would not divulge arisen since neither the street stage 
tain important products a ninth, their identities. nor Townsend Harris Hall are avail-
and last, the news dispatches Rehearsal. Held Daily able. Fire rules prevent the use of 
revealing poor business condi- I Rehearsals fo, the chorines are the downtown theatre for storing. I 
tions in several foreign coun- being held daily in the Webster 
tries. I room on the fifth floor under the 

Note. We have received cor- supervision of Eddi Sogall and Sam 
respondence asking for an art- I Kurtzman. Jerome Stern '33 is act
icle on Russia, but fear we have I ing as pianist for the show rehear-

''The LIBERTY 

In order to insure the su· 
ccceas of 

·t.he social functions of the claaa 
'33 . of , a course 10 ball-room d . 

anClng 
has been established in tile COlli. 

merce Center. David Lamb "3 
, 0 who 

is the organizer of the cllllll baa 
procureu the Services of 80m f 

• . eo the 
more exper:enced young ladies of 
the class of 34. The COurse m ts 
F' 'd ee on rl ay at 1 :30 P. M. in room 610. 
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SHORTHAND 
Shorthand ell: III ONE M 
Typewritine ,11 Otffil 
from P,:ofess<?r Mi,ller, who taught at 
Columb18 Umverslty FIYE YEARlJ 

MILLER INSTITUTE' 
OF SHORTHAND 

1465 Broadway, at 42nd Str .. t 
Phone Wi_con.in 9330 

Evening cour.e require~ 10 to 12 
week.. 850/0 of my atudenta .... 
college people. 

RESTAURANT 
no indication as to whether such I sa Is. I 136th STREET Be BROADWAY 
an article would appeal to en- For the benefit of those who con-
ough students to warrant its tinually appear at the Campus of- i ---:0:---
publication. Next week we will fice to inform the editor that it is I 
give a survey of Business the Webb and not Webster room, let 
School activities, stressing the I it be known to all s?ch fault finders 
growing union between Day and I tha~ the old AI~mm Office has been 
Evening Sessions.' deSIgnated offiCially as the Webster 

Special Combination Lunches 

for Students 

-
Room in honor of Horace Webster, I 

ROBERT W. SHEPARD tirst president of the College. For ,. 
25c. 35c. SOc. 

---------

• • • 
• In archery if's 

• 

'" 

• • • 
• In a ciga rette it's T A S T ~ 

ftEVERYTUB must stand on its own bottom." 
Sooner or later, a cigarette is judged on taste_ 
and lin taste alone/ 

We do claim good taste for Chesterfield. Rich 
in natural flavor, aromatic, full of character, yet 
so smooth and mild-here is one cigarette that 
makes a specialty ~f good taste-

"TASTE above evergthing" ................... 

/ 
• 

hesterfield 
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

o 1929. Lloorrr '" Mnas TOBACCO Co. 

----~~~----~------------------------~--• 
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Prexy Bounces Dean For Communist Activities! 
----------------------------------

The Campus May Mu;> No Further Referenc.. to Thl. Matter --------------------------------------

= 

We Don't Give a Darn 
Wbether You Have a 

Merry Christmas or a 

Happy New Year 

STABLE 46, HORSE No. 16 

THE CRAMP--US 
By The Grace Of God 

'S'MUS' BE A UNION 

NEW YORK CITY, THE DAY AFTER APRIL FOOL 
PRICE AND HOW I 

Armed Assassins Stage Scurrilous Attempt 
To Ruin Editor And The Compulsory Union! 

Hordes of Women Besiege Business Branch! 
~------.---------- '------------. 

Male Students at Downtown Center "I'VE GOT YOU NOW," HISSED THE LEERING VILLAIN 

Fall Madly in Love; Flames of Passion 
Set Fire to New 23rd Street Building 

Crampus Chieftain's Beautiful Henna I-Iair 
Underlying Cause of Meditated Manslaughter; 

Pernicious Plot Laid to Board of Rustees 
By Howie Frontenhelmer 

Ohaos a;nd destruction rode ·.into 
the Business Center late yesterday 
on the wing of female advances in 
the form of billing and cooing. Out 
of a clear blue 'sky, wth the stars 
blazing fitfully, an army of sirenish 
females, led by Penthesilea, that 
hardy Amazon from Hester and De
lanuy Streets, swooped dOWn upon 
the unprotected ramparts of the ex
clusive finishing schOOl for accoun
tancy clerks and proceeded to ravish 
it. Forming attacking parties out
side the registration office, the wHo
eyed little hussies, bawling at the 
top of their voices: "We want equal 
rights for women in business!" made 

Lavender Swim Team 
Defeats Yale, 54-8 

The City C, liege swimming team 
won the intercollegiate title yester
day by defeating Yale, 54 to 8. The 
Lavender method of gaining victory 
was simple, withal effective. Each 
of the City College boys tied an out
board motor to his tail and sped 
through the water at break-neck 
Rpeed. To drown out the chug-chug 
of t.he motors 600 kids from the He
brew Orphan Asylum were admitted 
tQ the pool 'and told to practice In
dian war-whoops. Th? l.avender suf
fered a ("i13ualty when :l ~j.rinter for
got to turn off his motor as he passed 
the finish line and dented the con
crete with his skull. 

But the gallant editor: "Shoot if you must this old red-head, but 
spare the compulsory union," he said (in broken Englisb, and with the 
eyes of a wounded deer!) Did the villain shoot? See Page 4. 

Students Hang Co-Eds 
For Disturbing Pea.:e 

Five hundred st!ldents, wearing 
bathing suits, masks and flaming red 
ties, erected a gibbet on Jasper Oval 
yesterday and suspended thereof two 
i)(.autiful co-eds as a public warning 
to the students of Teachers Training 
to leave College fr~!!hmen alon~. The 
deceased young ladies, both of the 

Home for the Aged and Destitute, 
were accused of accosting a '34 youth 
and atternpting to lead him astray. 
Before they died they said: "We re
gret that we have to give our lives 
for a freshman. Why couldn't it 
ha ve 'been a senior?" 

UPTOWN ACTIVITIES GO WILD WITH HAPPYABANDON 
AS 4000 STUDENTS SlJPPORT EVERYTHING IN 

By Loole Dat Dope' I six firms to go banckrupt, and setting I sperity were also in evidence. The I healthy stat of activities. 
A wave of unprecedented selling fire to all the paper profits. But the editor of the Mercury flaunted a new The market prices follow: 

broke over the City College .curb news of the merger of Campus and car. Abie Neigh-Horse, leader of the STOCK Par Value Clo~lng 
I t th O L d r averted a panic Cnmpu., Price 

SIGHT 

market in the engine room a e IS aven e : Council, opened up his town-house. SUbscl;lption $1.00 $3,000. 
morning. The bears went up, the . Th~ ColI~ge accep~ed thIS pro~per- The business manager of the Lav- J,;':dY S D. A. Ph.D 

I b II ent down and scenes of the Ity WIth mIxed emotIOns. The akoves Mercury I US w , b t' A I bender was reported considering mar- Subscription wildest enthusiasm attended the flaunted gay un mg. arge on- The ~,unch-

I placing of extra-cun'icular activities fire was held in the Pr~,.zydent's of- riage and a family. The Students P':,O~8 
on a firm functioning basis. Feelers fice. The Stewed Council had a quo- Cynics Society, an organization op- .Tob 

I 
of the market pulse laid the cause rum for a meeting. The ~ditor. of posed to extra-curricular work, re- J:~CypreSI
for rising prices on the fact that The Cra~pus ~as seen crYI~g WIth ported six suicides among its mem- ~~::,~cJf 
The Crampus, the undernourished tears of JOy. SIgns of materIal pro- bers because of despondency over the §~1~~ (Or 

I publication, has been devoting yards fond me-

I of space to matters of sex. Freshman Causes Fraternity Bloodshed !P::;y~hOlc 
h 't t darn Col-The bears started t ': excl eme~ , lege 

Nono 
A bag or 
peanuts 
$3.000 POI' 
annum 
'15,000 per 
annum 

Two Bils 

A Little 
LovIn' 

Nothing 

,OIJOOOOI 
2 lInm 
Hnndwtfches 
'rhE: Presl
denC!'y 

[-'(·te's Job 

One BIte 

$2.00 

Stili Leas 

By Boob Henderson 

Hatred of red-heads! A shot In 
the dark! Two piercing screams! A 
pair of' aces! Scurrying feet! Oo-Ia
la! Then peace and sunshine. 

And City College thrilled and 
throbbed to the most awful gangland 
crime almost perpetrated in the his
tory of extra-curricular activities. 

Adam Brightheart, __ of., ,tge New, 
England Brlghthearts narrowly es
caped death in broad daylight yester
day, when a gang of thugs tried to 
take him anel the Compulsory Union 
for a ride in a Dodge Sedan. Only a 
queer twist of fate saved the life of 
the gallant. Cralllpus editor and man
about-town. 

Hired minion:' of (;,. .. ,:,.,. Whalen, 

I 
by selling short on unhsted secun- The bloodthi~sty cry of "Liberty, down the Lincoln Corridor looking ~~.,"8IX~~~;. 

Penthelilea, leader of the attack ties across the table with call money Equality, and Fraternity" rang at the sexy pictures hanging from or the Ju- 7 Forged 
upon 23rd Street. When the at 4% per cent and margin melting through the normally staid Lincoln the walls. The air was charged with ~IO~h;~~8 Ballots 
Crantpus reporter became to in-, fast. They came dressed in, short Corridor yesterday as the College electricity. ~exj,~e~g~ 

A Headache Adam Bi'irhtheart. the Ch .... rio Kid, 
the man who put pul.e in the Com
pul.ory Union. qui.itive. ahe retorted: "Don't get trunks and bathing caps. The bulls was plunged into the bloodiest Civil Like a swarm of bees gathering ship 

catty'" showed up in long lace dresses. The War in history. Scenes of the wildest to their honeys, the fraternities came ::"I~utor
leader of the bulls tried to obtain disorder were enacted as this fra- to their work-benches. Lincoln Corri- ';}t'!.u~~~r_ 

'2.35 

NAME 
YOUR 
OWN 

PRICES 
oogle eyes at the authorities and re- h k t b t h could I d 't f d b b b If' I 

a corner in t e mar e u e tricidal batt e wage I s course or or ecame a a e 0 vOIces. All~rore._ 
duced them to a state of soporific only get up against the wall. In :he nineteen long hours. Suddenly a thin, emaciated fresh- "hlp 
lethargy. midst of the terrific heat and exclte- Freshmen ran from their class- ma!l walked down the corridor. He Ship A 1912 

Potassium 
Cyanide 

Three l>'lat 
'1'lres Where Was MOle.? ment one of the boilers got hot and rooms with agonized shrieks on their stoppecl in the middle of the corri- A'n"y ~~3:~ 

The effect was instantaneous. exploded, killing everybody, causing lips, little birds flew out of their dor. Fo,' some unaccountable relO- tra~~ ~'lhlp What ahall 
Classes were suspended. Professors feathered nests with their wings flut- son, the voices in the corridor began ______ w_e_"_a.;,.Y_7 ______ _ 

came dashing. Students came dash- tering in horror, and Paddy changetl to die down, and in a few more mi-
ing. Tashman came dashing. Patrick "SHIP A' HOOEYT. n his freshman cap for a silk high hat nutes, the voices would have J'''.l 
Cohen, President of the Stewed Coun- as Rese!"Vcs from the Federal Reserve down sufficiently to permit a few 
cil, started to speak, but fell off the FULL OF SEX Bank attempted vainly to stop "the pins to be heard had they been 
I'o~trum When a female made ad- wholesale and retail butchery. dropped. 
vances. And then the phenomenon I Rut before We continue our des- At this crucial moment, with all 
commenced. Slowly but surely. First ----. I 'cription of these untold of horrors, eyes cyno~ured on him, the freshman 
a little wisp of smdke. Then a cloud A copy of that red-hotbmusdlc~ co-, we must rctrace our steps and learn piped 110 in a thin, wavering voice, l' d f d '''''h'lp A'Hooey'" oun m as- I 1 f th" . - . . f • I" o ~moke. Then billowing clou some y, " . . h h d the fundamenta cause 0 'IS uprls- "I'd like to Jom a rlll.ermty. 
smoke. Finally, the terrible flames bestos, has been placed I~ t e an ~ ,..:~ ,,};kh arose with th.~ w(ldE'!lnpss I, Six members of Eta Pieca Pie were 
of passion completely enveloped the of John L. Sumner, a~~1 -:em

y
t ; of a mid-tenn examination and led t" mangled considerably in the ensuing 

rafters. And the fire-proof building the devil. Mr. Sumner WI a emp 0 -but wait. melee. The chancelIor of, Draga Loda 

(Look on Page 4) 

be d t bl" h the truth of the charges 
gan to 6urn with a vengeance an es a ,~s. A'H , .. iM the over- All was welI along Fraternity Row. Way was reported missing. The 

It crackle. The fircJn(:n came, but that ShIp f
ooey

. d' sexed in The time was eight minutes to twelve freshma;n 'escaped unscathed by 
9:-x,ed product 0 an un er- - o'clock .gnd students were strolling pledging Phi Beta Kappa. dlVIdual. , 

I, 

CAMPUS TURNS 
PINK WITH SHAME 

, Formerly White, the symbol of pu

rity, The Campus has turned pink, 
the symbol of shame. Dr. Pain, Col-
lege psychiatrist, has been delegated 
by the Prezzydent to find out just 
what sex inhibition caused the news
paper to blush 80 furiously. 

investigating the case, laid the crime 
to the Board of Rustees, !l black 
hand organization of rich Park Ave
nue Jews preying on unsuspecting 
colIege youths. This foul atkmpt to 
cut off in the bloom of his youtb the 
man who put the pulse in Compulsory 
Union, threw the College into a fury 
of anger. The Crampus staff circu
lated petitions last night demanding 

'that the Board of Rustees be brought 
to justice, slain, quartered and given 
a vote of censure. Bolo Pete, COln
manding the R. O. T. C., was con
templating martial law to hold the 
angry undergraduates In check 

A few minutes before his life was 
almost ended, Brightheart had 
wrought 16,000 students into a frenzy 
of passion at a meeting in the Great 
Hall where beer and pretzels were 

(Look on Page 4) " 
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NINE WINS OPU1TER I 11 TENNIS TOURNEY PLANNED· Show 
1111 I 28rd STREET. AT DOWNTOWN CENTER 

FROM SAINTS, 8-2 !.::==============:!J A tennis tournament open to all 
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(Continued from Page 1) WHEN THINGS GO WRONG 

reached . first on Kaufman's wide 
throw and stole second. White was 
safe on Bracker's wild throw to first, 
White stole second. Harrifon bunted 
scoring Dragalini -and White went 
home on Goldman's throw past Kap
lowitz. 

I N any elementary economics 
book one can find several 

specific causes of depression. 
Not wanting to duplicate these 
without good reason, we will 
give a few simple statements 
applicable to the modern day 
system. 1. our old friend over
production, linked with a new 
fellow, unbalanced production; 
2. infl9.ti<in of the credit struc
ture ellpecially noting flush
buying of commodities; 3. op
timistic producing with install
ment sales expected to take up 
slack; 4. the extreme cOlllplex
ity of the entire economic sys
tem in regard to cstimated sal
es, linked with the tremendous 
increasing cost of distribution, 

The Lavender scored their eight 
runs in four drib'ets of two each in 
the first, second, fourth, and sixth 
frames. After Goldman's homer in 
the first inning Danzer forced in an
other run with free passes to Blum, 
Futterman, Oglio and Kaufman. 

With two down in the second in
ning Goldman walked and took second 
on a pa~sed ball. Dernie Blum hit a 
sizzling single along the third Lase 
line scoring Goldman and reached 
second on Clancy's throw home. 
Blum then stole third and, taking 
a big lead, streaked home ahead ()f 
Harrison's pitch. 

. in which wasteful advertising 
features. 

Let us not look for theory or 
facts i'; this articlc. When one 
contemplates the vast wealth of 
material necessary to compile 
a competent discussion of 
factuul importance, therc is 
good reason to evade the matter 
with a substitution of practical 
observation, depending upon 
perspective and logic to carry 
the burden of proof. 

College Score. Again 
Some fancy base-running marked 

the College's fourth turn at bat. 
Goldman walked and ran to second 
on a wild throw after being caught 
between first and second. Blum hit 
a Texas League single driving Gold
mun home and continued to second 
on the throw-in. Played to off the 
Lag, Blum reached third when White 
threw the ball away lind !lcooted 
home ahead of a low throw. No one questions the com

plexity of our specialized age. 

UPTOWN COUNCIL 
A WARDS INSIGNIA 

It is seldom that one finds a 
man who knows intimately (of 
his organization. Our lenders of 
commerce, those who have 

(Continued from Page 1) 

member of the Campus staff for 
two years and mannging editor of 
the 1930 MicrocosQ1. 

sprung from the small corpora
tion, regret oftcn the loss of 
contact and intimate knowledge 
so valuable in maintaining an 
accurate estimation of product-
ion. Especially of importance in 
this increased intricateness is 
that often factories are running 
on mere estimation, which is 
always susceptible to too many 
influences. Influences that may 
cause the flooding of a market, 
with consequent contraction of 
price, and a reflecting depres
sion in' the producing factors. 
The auto and radio stand as 
shining examples of production 
depending upon high-powered 
sales forces, cut prices, install
ment buying, extravagant ad
vertising, with the wholesale 
purchase of raw products 
throwing too much importance 
upon raw product prices. Before 
the present depression there 
had been a slight but steady 
dccline of commodities, which 
gradually affected s eve I' a I 
branches using rubber, cotton, 
silk extensively. 

Harry Wilner--editor-in-chief of 
the 1930 Microcosm, chairman of 
the StUdent Council Curriculum 
committee, author of lyrics for the 
college varsity show "Ship Ahoy," 
managing and dramatic editor of the 
Campus. 

Name. to Be Plaeed on Board 
The insignia are awarded each 

term by the Student Councii for 
'valuable extra-curricular service. 
The award comprises a gold mono
gram, a certificate and the inscrip
tion of the name of the recipient 
on the Insignia Board opposite the 
President's office. 

The SUbstitution of a plaque with 
the inscription of thc names of the 
winncrs of the Frosh-Soph Activi
tics for the prcviously-pll\nned pen
nant was announced by the Council. 
The plaque will be awarded to the 
class winning the most number of 
Frosh-Soph contests. 

A communication from President 
Robinson contributing the sum of 
$300 to the Boat Ride committee for 
preliminary expenses was received 
by the Student Council last Friday. 

The application of a cbarter for 
the establishment of a Chemical Re.
search Club consisting of graduates 
of the college was approved. 

LEGISLATURE CONSIDERS 
TRI-COLLEGE MERGER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

city beyond the high school grade 
with the exception of those devoted 
exclusively to the training of 
teachers. Should vacancies appear in 
the board of trustecs, the Mayor is 
authorizcd to fill them with appoin
tees of his own selection. 

If approved, the board will, accord
ing to the measure, select as soon 
as possible a suitable site for a cen
ter in Rrooklyn. The first meeting 
of the board, it is provided, is to be 
held within thirty days of its organ
ization. 

A.5.C.E. HEARS ENGINEERS 

Sewage disposal was the subject 
of a talk delivered Thursday before 
the Student Chapter of the Amer
ican Society of Civil Engineers by 
Charles A. Emerson, consulting en
gineer for the firm of Fuller McClin
tock. He outlined briefly the develop
ment of modern methods of sewage 
di~posa1. 

Another feature of the pre
stock year was the series of de
pressions extending over the 
world, hitting out of the way 
countries as well as those pro
minent in trade. Before in seri
ous crises countries have de
pended upon boom situations 
elsewhere to uphold their in
dustries until conditions adjust
ed themselves. However, the 
growing inter dependance of the 
economic units of production 
and distribution in a worldwide 
economic system, makes all the 
parts ready conveyors of the de
pression bacteria. 

The stock market crash serv
ed to call attention to the infla
tion due to unwise investment 
and speculation of huge money 
reserves. The rising price of 
stock thl'ew immense'underwrit_ 
ing organizations into the shutt
le-cock of the stock market. We 
were bound for a serious read
just.ment period 10ilg before the 
stocks broke. How ill our busi
ness structure really is no one 
knows. We can dis<!ount the pol
lyanna statem:;nts of leaders in 
various fi.elds, and those who are 
in positions where pressure is 
.brought to bear in regard to 
publicity of the condition of 
business. There is no question 
that we are in a stage of sta
gnation. The falling of retail 
grocery pri~es is one indication, 
the increasing bankruptcies an-

students of the 23rd St. branch will 
be held on April 1st at 4 p. m. All 
entrants must pay a fee of twenty
five cents to Joe Silverman '33. 

Finalists will form the nucleus of 
the Commerce Center tennis team 
and will represent it in the Inter
Branch tennis tourney on April 17th. 

The tournament will include both 
singles and doubles championships. 

Four of the sixteen girls selectpd' their further benefit, the Alumni 
for the chorus of "Ship Ahoy" 
found experience in last year's Var
sity Show, "My Phi Beta Kappa 
Man", it was learned ~ esterday,. 
Helen Weill, who danced in a spec. 
ialty duet number with Herman 

Office is now located in the basement 
of the library building. 

Ticket. on Sale Soon 

Hcrsen '29 last spring is one of the be,rstein acting in the capacity of 
four who are back again. The others dIrector. Tickets for the show will 
are: Rose Harowitz, Betty Suchman, 

The cast of principals is going 
through its pa<:,eS with Ira M. Sil-

and Eleanor Bedrick. be on sale shortly, it was announced. 

In order to insure the su' c 
•. ccesa of ·.he SOCIal fUnctions of th • __ _ 

e c_ of 
'33, a course in baIJ-roo_ d . 

... anClIIg 
has been established in t~ C 

ne Olll. 
merce Center. David Lamb '33 

, Who 
is the organizer of the cia has 
procured the Services of some ~, tb 
more experienced young I-d' - e 

, ~Ie80f the class of 34. The course _ •. 
F' 'd ... ee ... on 

1'1 ay at 1 :30 P. M. in room 610. 

-------------------------------The names of nine of. the twelve Special efforts have been made to 
other, the rush to employment other 19irls were secured but the guaz:antee that the stage 'will be = 
agencies a third, the slash in other three said they were averse to clearly visible from all seats. Over S H 0 R T H A ND 
passenger and freight rates in publicity and preferred not to have 400 tickets will be left vacant on Shorthand &: IN ONE M 
ocean wide traffic a fourth, the their names revealed. Those who. . Typewriting. ONTII 
increase of savings deposits a make up the chorus include Emily each mght because of theIr poor po- f P f In 

. . rom t:0 essC?r Mi.Jler, Who tsught at fifth, the rise of bond prices a I Barzansky, Bertha Stoloff, Mary slbons. . ColumbIa UmversIty FIVE YEARs 
sixth, growing bank failurps a Starr, Pearl Rosenzweig, Helen I It has not as yet been decided MILLER INSTITU . 
seventh, too many statements Gips, Ann. Marie Whiting. Rose R. whether the 'fech Staff is to build TE 
maintaining nothing is wrong an I Sara vis. Bobby Zussman, Alina Laud- the new sets or whether they will be OF SHORTHAND 
eight, reports indicating more man, the four girls mentioned above, hired. Difficulties in building have 1465 p~:::dWi~~o:t.i:2;~3~tr .. t 
than seasonal slacking in cer- 'I and the three who would not divulge arisen since neither the street stage Evening cour.e requires 10 to 12 
tain important products a ninth, their identities. nor Townsend Harris Hall are avail- k 5'" 

I 
wee.. 8"1. of my .tudenta ar. and last, the news dispatches Rehearsals Held Daily able. Fire rules prcvent the use of college people. 

revealing poor business condi- Rehearsals for the chorines are ;t~h~ed~o~wn~~to~w~n~t~h~e~a~t~re~f~o~r~st~o~r~in~g~.~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tions in several foreign Coun- being held daily in the Webster ----- _ S 
tries. room on the fifth floor under the 1-____ _ 

Note. We have received cor- supervision of Eddi Sogall and Sam - 'The LIBERTY RESTAURANT -I 
respondence asking for an art- I Kurtzman. Jerome Stern '33 is act-

icle on Russia, hut fear we have I ing as pianist for the show rehear- 136th STREET & BROADWAY 
no indication as to whether such sals. I 
an article would appeal to en- For the benefit of those who con-
ough students to warrant its tinually appear at the Campus of-/ 
publication. Next week we will fice to inform the editor that it is I 
give a survey of Business the Webb and not Webstcr room, let 
School activities, stressing the I it be known to all s~ch fault finders 
growing union between Day and I tha~ the old AI~mDl Office has been 
Evening Sessions. deSIgnated offiCially as the Webster 

Room in honol' of Horace Webster, I 
ROBERT W. SHEPARD first president of the College. For ,. 

••• 
• 
In archery it"s 

I 

• • • In a cigarette 
"EVERY TUB must stand on its own bottom." 
Sooner or later, a cigarette is judged on taste_ 
and on taste a/one/ 

We do claim gond taste for Chesterfield. Rich 
in natural Havor, aromatic, full of character, yet 
so smooth and mild--here is one cigarette that 
makes a spefialty C!f good taste-

'''TASTE above evergthing n .................. 

------:0:------

Special Combination Lunches 

for Students 

25c. 35c. SOc. 

• 

/ 
• 

.. 

hesterfield 
fiNE TURI<ISH lind DOMESTIC tobliCCOS, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED 

o 1929. LlCGftT '" Myqs TOBACCO Co. • 
) 
\ 

f 
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-----N SOPHOMOREs 
:T IN DANCING -
i~sure the succcesa of 
c.tlons of the clasa of 
In ball-room dancin 

,blished in the C g 
Olll· 

David Lamb, '33 who 
:er . of the clalS has 
ervlces of Some ()f the 
ced young ladies of 
. The course meets on 
P. M. in room 610. 

----------
= 
THAND 
,IN ONE MONffi 

Mi.1ler, who taught at 
~rslty FIYE YEARs. 

INSTITUTE 
flORTHAND 
ay, at 42nd Str .. , 
rioconlin 11330 

• require. 10 to 12 -
of my students are 

bes 

-

Prexy Bounces Dean For CommunistActivities! 
._--------------------,--------------------------The Campu. May Make No Further Reference to Thi. Matter 

We Don't Give a Darn 
Whether You Have a 

Merry Chrisbnas or a 
Happy New Year 

THE CRAMP US ~>~ 
", ! V~')~ C· B~7.\ 

By The Grace Of God \ Ol'1Y' 1~2~!f Y'v.~ 
~ I.1/), t 'S'MUS' BE A UNION '~~ 8" "oon~el}, 

STABLE 46, HORSE No. 16 ......... ,.-, .. _- .... 
NEW YORK CITY, THE DAY AFTER APRIL FOOL 

= 
PRICE AND ~OW ! 

Armed Assassins' Stage Scurrilous Attempt 
To Ruin Editor And The Compulsory Union! 

Hordes of Women Besiege. Business Branch! 
~,----------- '-----------------. Male Students at Downtown Center 

Fall Madly in Love; Flames of Passion 
Set Fire to New 23rd Street Building I 

By Howie Frontenheimer 
Lavender Swim Team 

"I'VE GOT YOU NOW," HISSED THE LEER!NG VILLAIN 

I Ct'Cltnpus Chieftain's Beautiful Henna Hair 
Underlying Cause of Meditated Manslaughter; 

Pernicious Plot Laid t~ Board of Rustees 

Defeats Yale, 54-8 Students Hang Co-Eds 
For Disturbing Peace 

Five hundred st!Jdents, wearing 
bathing suits, masks and flaming red 
ties, erected a gibbet on Jasper Oval 
yesterday and suspended thereof two 

By Boob Henderson 

Hatred of red-heads! A shot in 
the dar~! Tw& piercing screams! A 
pair of aces! Scurrying feet! Oo-la
la I Then peace and sunshine. 

Chaos a,nd destruction rode .into 
the Business Center late yesterday 
on the wing of female advances in 
the form of hilling and cooing. Out 
of a clear blue 'sky, wth the stars 
hlazing fitfully. an army of sirenish 
females, led by Penthesilea, that 
hardy Amazon from Hester and De
lancey Streets, swooped down upon 
the unprotected ramparts of the ex
clusive finishing school for accoun
tancy clerks and proceeded to ravish 
it. Forming attacking parties out
side the registration office, the wild
eyed little hussies, bawling at the 
top of their voices: "We want equal 
rights f;;r women in business!" made 

heautiful co-eds as a public warning 

'rhe City College swimming team 
won the intercollegiate title yester
day by defeating Yale, 54 to 8. The 
Lavender method of gaining victory 
was simple, withal effective. Each 
of the City College boys tied an out-

board motor to his tail and sped to the stUdents of Teachers Training 
through the water at break-neck to leave College freshmen alone. The 

And City College thrilled and 
throbbed to the most awf!!l gangland 
crime almost llerpetrated in Ute his
tory of extra-curricular activities. 

speed. To dl'Own out the chug-chug deceased young ladies, both of the 
of the motors 600 kids from the He- Home for the Aged and Destitute, 
brew Orph'lD Asylum were a~mitted were accused of accosting a '34 youth 

Adam Brightheart, of t4.e ~ ew 
England Brighthearts narrowly es
caped death in broad daylight yester
day. when a gang of thugs tried lo 
take him ar •• 1 the Compulsory Union 
for a ride in a Dodge Sedan. Only a 
queer twist of rate saved the life of 
the gallant Cl'allJ]lllR editor and man
about-town. 

to the pool 'and told to practIce In- anel attempting to lead him astray. dian war-whoops. Th? Lavender ~u[· B f 

fered a ca3ualty when a ~"rinter fOI'- But the gallant editor: "Shoot if you must this old red-head, but eo,." they died they s~id: "We,re
got to turn off his motor as he passed I spare the compulsory union," he said (in broken English, and with the I gr~t that we have to gIve our ,hv~s 

. - --_.--- -' --~~""'.- the finish line and dented the con- f d d d ') D'd h '11' h ? S P 4 fOI a freshman. Why couldn t It 
crete with his skull. eyes 0 a woun e eer. 1 t e VI atn soot ee age. have 'been a senior?" 

UPTOWN ACTIVITIES GO WILD WITH HAPPY ABANDON 
Hired rnjnion~ of Cr,/\,(,!" \Vhalen, 

AS 4000 STUDENTS SIJPPORT EVERYTHING IN SIGHT 
By LOOl

e 
Dat Dope' I six firms to go banckrupt, and setting I sperity were also in evidence. The I healthy stat of activities. 

I A wave of unprecedented selling fire to all the paper profits. But the editor of the Mercury flaunted a new The market prices follow: 
broke over the City College ,curb news of the merger of Campus and car. Abie Neigh-Horse, leadet. of the STOCK Par Value Closing 

I market in the engine room late this Lavender averted a panic: Council, op!!nca up his town-house. ~~~J~~I)tlon $1.00 $3~0~~,ice 
I morning The 'bears went up, the The College accepted thIS prosper- Th b . f th L Pabddy's 
/ . . " . Th I' e usmess manager 0 e av- .To D. A. Ph,D bulls went down and scenes of the Ity WIth mixed emotIOns. e a ~ove" " Mercury 

, fl d b t' A I bender was reported consldermg mar- Subscription None 0000001 I wildest enthusiasm attended the aunte gay un mg. ,arge on- The Lunch- .A bag oC 2 Ham I placing of extra-culTicular activities fire was held in the Prezzydent's of- riag~ ansd .a family. Th~ ~udents I r.':."t:~. f~~8t';,er !j.~,~d'r!~.:'.~~ 
on a firm functioning basis. Feelers fice. The Stewed Council had a quo- Cymcs oClety, an orgamzatlOn OP-/.TOb annum <Iency 

I f the market pulse laid the cause rum for a meeting. The Editor of posed to extra-curricular work. re- r~~CyPrc.l- :~~~~ per 1' .. ,,'. Job fo . . p I'ces on the fact that The Crampus was seen crying with ported six suicides among its mem-I Student 
Th C mpus the undernourished tears of joy. Signs of materIal pro- bers because of despondency over the Ticket 
,e ra, . __ Sylvia (Or 

publication has been devotmg yards I h d fond me- to~'~pe .~,oo 
of space t~ matters of sex. Freshman Causes Fraternity B oods e rp~;Y~hole 
or I'Ismg r . I Council Two Bit. One Bite 

The bears started the exciteme~t J:,';..,;:, COI-

f 

by selling short on u~liste~ secur,- The bloodthirsty cry of "Liberty, down the Lincoln Corridor looking ;;:.'.,eSlr~~~;. NothIng Stili Less p-,,-' .... I_d~ of ......... ,;" ,,~ .. lb. labl. w.'h uol moo., "","my, •• d F"',m'Iy" '~g" 'h, "" "",.= ..... , •• t,= "0>. ,._ , ....... A H~"', ...... Bri, .... _ .... "" ...... "'~ 
upon 23rd Street. When the at 4% per cent and margin melting through the normally staid Lincoln the walls. The air was charged with 1'o~h;~a~8 Ballots the man who put pul.e in the Com_ 
Crampus reporter became to in-, fast. They came dressed in short Corridor yesterday as the College electricity. lcxl~e~g~~ $2.35 Prot,Rs"'um pul."ry Union. 
quiaitive, ahe retorted: "Don't get trunks and bathing cap~. The bulls was plunged into the bloodiest Civil Like a swarm of bees gathering ship CyanIde 

catty'" showed up in long lace dresses. T~e War in history. Scenes of the wildest to their hOlleys, the fraternities came :hl~utor- ~1,~~ 
leader of the bulls tried to obtam disorder were enacted as this fra- to their work-benches. Lincoln Corri- ~t':-u Icn

to
-
r
_ OWN oogle eyes at the authorities and re- k t b t h ould d . f b b b If' PRICES 

a corner in the mar e u e c tricidal battle wage Its course or dor ecame a a e 0 vOIces. .hl~ 
duced them to a state of soporific only get up against the wall. In the nineteen long hours. Suddenly a thin, emaciated fresh- ;;"htprofe.-
lethargy. midst of the terrific heat and excite- Freshmen ran from their class- ma~ walked down the corridor. He S~lp A 1912 

Where Was Moaea? ment one of the boilers got hot and rooms with agonized shrieks on their stoppE'cl in the middle of the corri- .~ Hoy f1~:::: 
The effect was instantaneous. exploded killing everybody, causing lips, little birds flew out of their aor. F01' some unaccot",table rea- t::..'l~ "shIp What aha II 

Classes were suspended. Professors ' feathered nests with their wings flut- son, the voices in the corridor began ________ W_8_"_8_
Y

_7 _____ _ 
came dashing. Students came dash- tering in horror, and Paddy changed to die down, and in a few more mi-
ing. Tashman came dashing. Patrick I "SHIP A' HOOEYT," his freshman cap fl)r a silk high hat nutes, the voices would have died 
Cohen, President of the Stewed Coun- as Reserves from the Federal Reserve down sufficiently to permit a few 

'l'hretJ Flat 
TIres 

ro~trum When a female made ad- whole.ale' and retail butchery. dropped. I CAMPUS TURNS eil. started to speak, but fell off thel FULL OF SEX Bank attempted vainly to stop ~the pine to be heard had they been 

vances. And then the phenomenon But before we continue our des- At this crucial moment, with all 
commenced. Slowly but surely. First -------. I 'cription of these untold of horrors, ey~s c:vnorured on him, the freshman 
a little wisp of smOke. Then a cloud A copy of that red-~?t muslc~ co- I we must retrace our steps and learn piped tip in a thin, wavering voicl!, ' Formerly White, the symbol of pu-
of emoke. Then billowing clouds of medy, "Ship A'Hooey! ~oU~d ~n a;:, the fundamental cause of this upris- "I'd like to join a fraternity!" rity, The Campus has turned pink, 
slllok<!. Finally, the terrible flames bestos, has been placed mh t e an I/ :',:;:- "r;kh arose with th,~ !Udd~nnpssil Six members of Eta Pieca'Pie were the symbol of shame. Dr. Pain Col-
o! . I d th f John L Sumner arc -enemy 0 • • t' dId tId 'd bl . th . , 

PINK WITH SHAME 

passIOn completely enve ope eo.. "11 attem t to of a IDlcf-term exam lOa Ion an e :l mang e conSI era y 10 e CDsumg lege psychiatrist, has been delegated I·atters. And t,he fire-proof building the deVIl. Mr. Sumner WI P, but wait melee The chancellor of' Draga Loda I 
began to "'urn wl'th a v£n"'~ance and establish the truth of the Charges/-- . I Fr t 't R W y . was reported missing The by the Prezzydent to find out just u .. ~ ". 'H ,,,. +he over- All was well a ong a erm yow. a '. '" 
a crackle. The firemE:n C-'lme, but that ShIp A ooey. IS - . Th t' . ht minutes to twelve freshmllJ1 'e~llp~ unscathed by what seX' IOhlbltlon caused the news-d t f under-sexed 10- e Ime was elg 

s~x.ed pro uc 0 an o'clock and students were strolling pledging Phi Beta Kappa. I paper to blush 90 furiously. dlvldual. (Look on Page 4) 

investigating the case, laid the crime 
to the Board of Rustees, a black 
hand organization of rich Park Ave
nue Jews preying on unsuspecting 
college youths. This foul attempt to 
cut off in the bloom of his youth the 
man who put the pulse in Compulsory 
Union, threw the College into a fury 
of anger. The Crampus staff CIrcu
lated petitions last night demanding 
that the Board of Rustees be brought 
to justice, slain. quartered and given 
a vote of censure. Bolo Pete, com
manding the R. O. T. C., was con
templating martial law to hold the 
angry undergraduates in check 

A few minutes before his life Willi 

almost ended, Brightheart had 
wrought 16,000 stUdents into a frenzy 
of passion at a meeting in the Great 
Hall where beer and pretzels were 

(Look on Page 4) 
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THE CRAMP-US 
By the Grace of God 

'S'MUS' BE A UNION 

St~le 46 Hone No. 16 
The Day After April Fool 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
A. Brightheart . . .... Chlef Cramp 
C. E. Wertheimer Cramp in the Leg 
M. N. Whyman Cramp in the Head 

MANAGING BOARD 

A. H. Raskin 
J. P. Lash 
D. Brickman 
L. Abraham 
B. Nelson 

Yes Men: . 

Charley-Horse 
... Contusion 

.. Sprain 
Lesion 

Fissure 

.., ............... The Strong Boy 
Boob Hender.on 
E. Bagnalco 
The Photo Kid 

Smiling Thru Hi. Tear. 

THERE MUST BE A UNION 

THE CRAMP-US, NEW YORK CITY, THE DAY AFTER APRIL FOOL 

I II II Gargoyles 
ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 

FIT TO PRINT 

W ITH the opening game'-of the season against St. 
Francis safely tucked in the victory bag by an 

8-2 score, the Lavender nine will seek to annex its second 
consecutive win when it comes up against Long Island 
University this afternoon at the Stadium. Lefty Nau, 
mound ace of last year's freshman and jayvee squads, 
and Nat Siegal, vetarn star who saw service in Satur
day's game, are expected to handle the pitching assign
ment with Schwart.z and Nemerow receiving. Today's 
engagement marks the first contest between the Col
lege and the Islanders in any branch of athletics. 

Basketball 

----------------------------

Mercury Commits Miscarriage! 
By Little Red Riding Hood until Christmas. 

.. " It gives this reviewer (this is a 
Biologists and the police are baf- revief ....... Ed.) great pleasure ( ...... 

fled by an unprecedented freak of not an after-dinner speech-Ed.) to 
miscarriage reported at the College note that in this issue of the comic 
recently. Mercur:,', whose complex- (you see, it is a review-Ed.) (Say, 
ion was once marked by a blonde what is this a game-author) the 
loveliness, underwent a strange mu- editor, bereft of any imagination of 
tation when, after passing his fiftieth his own, nevertheless is sufficiently 
birthday, the still youthful god's fair astute to follow the glamorous lead 
exterior gave way to a solid black of this great journal and playa rau
front. The change is alleged to have co us second fiddle in our activity cam
resulted from the sex actions of the paign to which he lends necessarily 
new editor and business manager, tenuous support 
whose family trees are being closely Support the Union 
scrutinized by state hortiCUlturists. we view with alarm (1930) the 

Read the Crampua master's tendency to publicize his two 

---I;===============~~ 
ar~istlt mmutt IttBtauruut 

30 LEXINGTON AVE. 
(Acroll from College) 

Luncheon 60c. 

Dinner 76c-U.O' 
ALSO A LA CARTE 

HOM'O COOKING ONLY 

Let U8 know when YOU co ... In. 

FOURSCORE and several odd years ago, our col-
legiate ancestors brought forth a petition for a 

compulsory union, conceived in the student council, 
and dedicated to the proposition that all students 
should support extra-curricular activities. 

"T'HE most popular of College sports will make its 
..I. final bow of the year tomorrow noon when Nat 

Holman's prospective 1930 varsity unit, with the peer
less mehtor himself holding down the center berth, en
gages the 1929 quintet that rolled up an impressive r"'''
ord of twelve victories in fifteen games. The price of 
admission to the contest, which will be held in the gYQl 
under the auspices' of the intra-mural league, is twenty
five cents. The probable startmg line up: 

Other garden products are fruits proteges, the 1912 model Dodge se
and vegetables but who killed Arnold dan, which he has for years been anx_ 
Rothstein while the Lavender quin- ious to sell, and the musical comedy 
tet was winning nine out of of eleven "Ship Ahooey" of which he is the 
in 1907 which is another thing we author-not a co-author, mind you, 
have against; the Victorian Period but the author. The only flaw in this 
and now that we are definitely on ingenious scheme of self-advertise
the subject let us turn to considera- ment is that with the exception of I 
tion of the contents of the current I YOUi' long-suffering correspon:ient, 
Merc-on sale at all newstands, add who has no alternative, and the au
postage if West of the Rockies and thor's immediate family no one both
don't forget there are only 267 days ei's to read the magazine. 

Now we are engaged in a great campaign, testing 
whether that union, or any other union 50 conceived 
and so dedicated, can long endure. We are launched 
on a great wave of that campaign. We have dedicated 
the editorial croix de guerre of The Crampus to those 
who gave up their time that that union might live. It 
;s altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. 

Bt:t, in a la'oer sense, we cannot dedicate-we can
not consecrate-we cannot hallow this editorial column
The world will little note nor long remember what we 
say here, and it will soon forget what we did here. 
I~ is for us, the undergraduates, rather, to be dedi
cated to thac unfinishec! task remaining before us-that 
from these departed graduates we take increased devo" 
tion to t!tnt cause for which they gave the last full 
measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that 
these men shall not have graduated in vain; that this 
union, under President Robinson, shall have a new 
birth of freedom; and that activities of the students, 
by the students, for the students, shall not perish from 

1930 VARSITY 
DI~ PHILTJIPS 
Hl'AHN 
HOLMAN 
(l/'I'LITZ 
.r. 'l'HUPIN 

R.F. 
L.F_ 
t: 

H.G. 
L.G. 

Other Sporta 

1929 VARSITY 
M TRUPIN 
MUSICAN'!' 
SPINDELL 

GOLD 
WEISSMAN 

ST. NICK'S two undefeated minor sport teams both 
maintained unblemished slates during the past week 

with the rifle team just beating out St. John's while 
the fencing squad easily outpointed Vermont. The nim
rods gained a verdict over the Redmen by 1370 to 1367 
in a telegruphic match to retain their position at the top 
of the intercollegiate I<~ague. The team's final standing 
ir. the association wil! be determined by the official re
sults of the Columbia match to be released later this 
week. The College total in the meet with the Morning
side squad as issued by Manager Rosenthal is 1369 points 
and although no official reports have as yet emanated 
from the Blue and White headquarters prospects for a 
fo:.:rth successive title for the Lavender are bright. 

,-==11 4=2n=d=S=T=RE=E=T==.!I/ t=/I =D=E=E=L=c=ov~lll 
even helps you say 

nothing at all .•. 
Scene_ Racketeer's Employnlent EFTER ull, vot iss life? I min, 

Den_ New York City. Time_ 1930. ven you kum to con seeder, efter 
Gentleman who sits at door. Have ull, vot iss Hfe? You get bun, you 

'The Pipe 

you filled out a blank here? get merried ent ynu die. End one 

the College. . 

----0---_ 
IF WE HAD A COMPULSORY UNION. 

1. No 'salacious humor m Mercury to keep up the 
circulation. 

2. No Communists at City College. 
3. No women attending the Business Center. 
4. Paddy would buy himself a new hat. 
5. The Editor of The Campus would own a nice 

new car. 

~. Tl .. = Campus would appear three times a week 
regularly. 

--0----
THE POLITICS CLUB will not go to Sing Sing 

this term. Just as the mountain came to Mahomet, 
Sing Sing will come to the Politics Club. How this 
will happen is a question which is agitating you, me, 
Warden Lawes, the COllVicts, Dr. Warsover, President 
'Hoover, Paddy the Perennial Freshman, ad infini
tum. Please don't infer that the members of the 
Politics Club are a bunch of crooks and that they all 
belong in jail. That would be solving the problem 
too easily. 

In accordance with its policy of stimulating the in
tellectua[ interests of the student body. The Crampus 
supports the idea of making the undergraduates th".k 
about this situation. A solution of the problem would 
place extra-cl!rricular activities on a sound financial 
and firm functioning basis. 

HAMMOND BUYS 
COLLEGE LUNCHROOM 

We are too busy to give you the 

details now. Please see Friday's is
sue. 

Y l\f N d I h' d is woice from de udder. End fur-
oung an. 0, 0 ave to 0 dermore. you got nutting to say abot 

that to get a job? I de hull bizness. You get bun wit-
G_ who sits. Of course, move along out your pemishun, you get stock I 

over there. Miss Pearl will see you, I wit a v ... m~n w~t it ain't yuur fult, 
back of the room th right hand ent you die WId a cresh. So efter 

, e ull, vot iss life? 
corner desk. r30 de kendel woit de lite from ii 

Y OU'VE noticed how expressive 
the pipe can be, what meaning 

it can put into the simplest gesture. 
The pipe even helps YOII say nothing 
at all-and that, (.i --:',::, iakes 
a man among men: 

The College fencers chalked up their fourth straight win 
1304 against the New England team Saturday evening_ 
The only division in which the Vermonters made a rep
rCRentative showing was in the saber class while the lo
cals easily dominated in the foils and epees. Mark E. 
Fox of th~ College was the individual star going un
beaten thl'ough his foul' bouts. Captain Joseph E. Bar
mack and Averill Lebow scored three each. 

Young Man. I'm looking for a ull? Dus it pay to get bun? But 
position as a safe-cracker. I've ex- den you got nutting to say abot de 
cellent refercnces from the very loft- hull matter so wat goot dus it do 
iest denizens of the underworld. to tuk ahot it? But den, we are 

MisR Pearl. How many years ex- muttel bings, ent ez soch we like 
. '/ to disgust soch tings wat dey dunt do 

pel'lence as a safe-cracker. Only os no gud enyway. Jerome Koin 
three? We have ten year people I rode a boofiful noombr wat he culled I 
looking for work n~w. Most of them eet "w.y. vass I ?un?" wat its sunk 
don't find any until they get to the by Hedin Muggln on top from a I 
pen. All the best people are gomg grend. pienner ef'n a show. Ent dot 

. sunk ISS a goot hexempel from de up the rIver these days. There are fil f t I 

Men to their pipe i Qnd women 
ro the;r E!'sticks-bw' .;uppose YOU 
had no pipe and face:l repression? 
Suppose you had no tobacco to pUo 
in your pipe! Empty pipes make 
empty gestures that have no mean. 
ing_ Filled with good tobar.~o, yoU!' 
pipe becomes eloquent. Filled with 
Edgeworth, it is Olympian! 

What, no Edgeworth? Lose not 
a moment-haste to the mails with 
the coupon. Let the machinery of 
government rush to you a free 
packet of good old Edgeworth, 
delicious and friendly Edgeworth, 
full-flavored, slow-buming, cool. Tryouts for the Penn Relays will be held on the Sta

dium track tomorrow at 12:30 under the direction of 
Coach Lionel B. Mac Kenzie. Candidates from all bran
ches of the College are to report for practice and time 
trials. The junior varsity lacrosse twelve will meet thc 
Townsend Harris club in Jasper Ova! this afternoon. 

One-Act Play Contest 

"pHIPPS" will be staged as the Main Center's entry 
in the one-act play contest in place of "Red Owl" 

which was originally scheduled for presentation. The 
contest dates have been advanced from April 11 and 12 
to April 9 and 11. Tickets range from $.50 to $1.50 in 
price and are on sale at all centers. The cast of "Phipps" 
comprises Sylvia Lee, George Breivogel and Edward T. 
Young, Jr. A seventh group, representing the Marcy 
A '·e. bran('h, evening session, has entered th tourney. 
Ira M. Silberstein and Morton Liftin of Main have been 
chosen stage manager and assistant manager respec
tively fill' all productions. 

Clubs an' Things 

TH~ Business Administration club of the Main Center, 
will visit the New York Clearing House and the 

Federal Reserve Bank Saturday morning under the di
rection of Dr. Steiner of the Economics department. 
P~ans will be discussed at the club's meeting tomorrow 
at 12:1.5 in room 206 for a trip to the Stock Exchange. 
The club has also undertaken to sell the Main Center's 
quota of tickets for the one-act play contest. These may 
be obtained through Edward Weiss by dropping notes 
in locker !113 .... Lock and Key, senior honor society, will 
elect new mE'mbers tomorrow at two. Those who vote 
are Bernard. Bienstock, Sylvan Elias, Samuel Heistein, 
Oscar Lasdon and Arthur Musicant, all of the '30 class .... 
Sigma and Soph Skull, the College's other honor frater
nities, are receiving applications for membership during 
this week. Aspirants to the former mllst be members 
of the '31 class, to the latter, of the '32 class ......... All 
Microcosm questionnaires must be returned to the Mike 
office, room 424, by Friday or the biographies of the 
delinquent seniors will not be included in the yearbook 
........ Jacob de Haas, prominent author and Zionist leader, 
will address the Menorah tomorrow ........ The '30 class will 
hold its last dancE' at the College on the 19th in the 
gym ........ Dr. Helios Hecht, heralded as a scientific phy-

oso Y \Va em now disgustink 
some fine rooms vacant just now. 1/ Wen I wass a Iiddel boy I eskd' my 
have a little job here to be staged momma, "Mama, for wy wass I bun?" 
at the Commissioner's office. You'll Ent my momma henseI'd, "Dollink, 
get five years if you are caught. Too I y~u wass en heccident." What dis 
Uttl? S . t 'bh t7 11 I mlnS, I dunt no ;"ut I tink it's epes a 

e . orry mls PI',. a s a doity creck from agenst mine fader. 
have. Things are a bIt slow you but enyway, eet goes to show nobody 
know. Okay, here's the address. iss. heppy, evybody got a kik komink 
Better get there fast. Leave a depo- wat nobady ain't sarrisfid wit dere 
sit please. Yes, we'll refund your life. So eet shos wat life iss no 
money if anything goes wrong. 

Miss LongoI'. Only thing I have 
is a cavassing job in the Times 

Square district. Calls for a good dip 

like yourself. Your rakeoff is fifty 
percent of the takein and protection 
guaranteed. Well, times are tough. 
I'll take your name in case anything 
else turns up. Surely, I'll let you 
know. Who is next? Only thing I 
have is a canvassing job in the-

goot. Ent yet nobody vance to kik 
uff from dis muttul kirl so wat's de 
hensel' to dot? Dot evybody's krazy? 
Maybe, but dot dunt enser my kvest
shun-efter 'II, vot iss life? 

HERRy VILNER 

Honest ........ 

~aul Whiteman featured the Old I 
GOld Hour over the Columbia Broad
casting System last night with five 

Mr. Pream, charJl'e of "higher-upS" new mllsical numbers. I 

Edgeworth IS a careful 
blend of Aood tobacOOt 
-selected opecially (or 
pipe-smoking. Ita Quality 
andflavorneverchanAe. 
Buy Edgeworth 80y· 

where in two (ormJ
"Ready Rubbcd n 80d 
"Plug Slicc"-lSt pock
et package to pound bu~ 
midor tin. 

EDGEWORTH 
SlUOIHNG TOBACCO 

------------------------, 
: LARUS 8. BRO. co_ I 
• 100 S. 22d St .• Richmond, V~ 

I I'll try your Edaeworth. And I'D try 
: it in a Aood pipe. 
I 
: Name,, ________ _ 

: S~L. _____________ _ , 
, 'I'OWD and Stat"e.e ______ _ 

I Now let the EdAew0r.th comel V L _______________________ ... 
and "brains" section. Glad to meet r;;;f-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you, Karson. You hav~ had a lot I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of experience in Chicago. Yes, that's A RENTAL SERVICE FOR THE FASTIDIOUS 
good, now I'll tell you what this de.al • 

calls for. Man with twenty year re~-· BRAND NEW STOCK 
~rd as racketeer, recommended abi- I 
IIty as head of dope-peddling ring. I 
Pays $30,000 the year Yes, we take 
a 10~:; .. cut. Too much? Plenty more 
wailing to grab this, Karson. Want 
to go out on it? No,· that's all we I 
have. So long. Burkow next,? Got 
a swell job here for a man of your I 
type, Burk0w, head of a topnotch 
ring, good gang. Pays $30,000 a I' 

\Vear--. 

TUXEDOS 
CUTAWAYS 

FULL DRESS SUITS 

TO HIRE 
At Very Reasonable Rate. 

EXPERTLY FITTED TO YOUR MEASURE 

BEST QUALITY - LATEST STYLE 

SAVOY 
FORMAL RENTAL CLOTHIERS 

112 WE S T 45th S T R E E T sio-graphologist, is to address the Deutscher Verein to
morrow at 12:30 in room 308 ........ Monroe Rappaport '33 
will be the speaker at the Baskerville Chern Society 
meeting tomorrow. His topic will be "The Colloid Che
mistry of Photography." . 

G. who sits. Sorry, madam, they I 
didn't have anything for you? Say 
that's too bad. Yah, I was out of 
work myself once. Almost had to 
take an honest job. What do you 
do? Shop lift? Well, there's a lot 
of them out of work now. Don't 
w?rry, we'll let you know. Things 
will get better. Times are hard_ Bet. 6th '" 7th AVes. 

BRYant 1942 
1st Floor 

I 
(Note. Next week we will discuss 

hard times.) 
The LI'ttle Shepard f K" d Co SAVOY - "'n SU81neas for YOUR Appearanoe." II 

o mg om me rr.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ____ ;;;1~ 
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S INDOOR S 
PORT SPARK 

by Hiawatha 

SCENE ON THE FOURTH FLOOR. THE GUY GOING THRU 
THE LINE HAS JUST BID 350 SPADES 

•• , 'THE fourth floor covers a multitude ot sins ........ the indoor sports 

that go on up here would turn prexy's hair gray if he only knew 

the awful truth ........ night session sweet things have been known to wan· 
del' up to these heights ...... and have never been the same since .... 
wealthy orchestra leaders have been drawn into certain rooms and have 
departed without their hard.earned greenbacks ........ inside dirt has been 
disclosed in certain offices that have made strong men grow pale ....... this 
column is intended to give the readers of the Crampus a passing pano· 
rama of this corner of hell.. ... call it if you will FOURTH FLOOR 

FLICKERS 

... charlie binder always takes Syl~ia to a gun hill road lunch 
wagon after a dance .. : .... he claims she likes the atmosphere. . .. we won
der if his pinochle losses have anything to do with the case ...... talking 
about pinochle this department set a record which should stand as long 
as the mike office exists ...... he held a four.fifty spade hand two days 
in succession without the aid of the weissfeldian tricks ....... the remark· 
able part of the feat is that he actually collected most of the cash ..... " . 
adam brightheart's polish peasant thrives on french fried potatoes after 
midnight ..... and can she thrive ........ all adam's alumni office earnings 
go to keep her in potatoes ..... .four dopes recently broke the college 
record for the non-stop poker marathon ........ the ok corporation were the 
two biggest dopes ........ of the corporation swede obsterfelder was the big
ger dope .... ergo he was the biggest dope of the four ..... anyway he won 
the handball tournament ........ the stolid teuton finally broke into activities 
after four years of ping-pong poker and pots ...... all dean edwards' boy 
friends have got jobs down 23rd street.. ..oh for the life of a commerce 
man... .. .howie bachenneimer has the biggest derby we ever saw for such 
a little fellow ... ... we still insist that "as lucille observed" is the prettiest 
girl in the world despite the objections of rival contestants ....... tho we 
will admit that jack briskman's bronx rose is a close runner·up to the. 
flatbush queen ....... the student council is a bunch of dopes even if they 
did give us a major insignia ........ abe raskin is the bashfullest feller you 
ever did see ........ but the boys have found him out .... " .. the little rascal 

gets some red hot missives from one of those philadelphia women .. 
essie IS her name ........ and can those philly babies phil around ....... the 
extraordinary quality of the score for ship ahoy may be accounted for 
by the fact that it was composed under a summer moon with the flat

bush queen to serve .as inspiration .. 

THE ordinary quality of the book for ship ahoy may be accounted ~or 
by the fact that it was eked out in an elder avenue apartment WIth 

kid brother eugene pecking away in a corner on a typewriter as the sole 
source of inspiration ...... oh well everybody can't be talented ..... lou 
spindell used to know a girl named lee but basketball and tennis have 
usurped her place ......... de way of de woild ........ phil weissman brought 
lillian to a brooklyn party ....... c&arlie ackerman roadstered this depart
ment and the f.q. to the same party ........ net result is that lillian is sore 
at .his department ........ furthermore the f.q. is sore both at lillian and 
this department ....... :and this department is sore at the f.q ......... de way 
from hall flesh ........ we're thinking of running a contest to find the busiest 
man in the class ..... ' .. and then awarding it to ourselves ........ a bunch of the 
bo~s are insinuating that we're pulling the same stunt ~ith t~e mike 
semor elections ....... perish the thought ....... anyway the mIke edItor has 
the most aggravating job in the college with the bus. man. a close sec
ond ........ the dopes who are graduating want their book in june and hand 
their pictures in july ........ sylvan elias goes out tues~ays thursdays 
saturdays and sundays with a different woman each tlme ........ that boy 
will wind up with a harem in turkey ...... ·.and we think his sister is some 
baby .. "".one of those tall statuesque blonds with blue eyes 'neverything 
." ... "know what we mean ........ since stan frank has departed from these 
haHowed precincts there has been no window breaking ........ we shudder 
when we think of what the new york evening post office must look like 
no~ .... teddy goodman hates to be called teddy ... ;this i~ a god way of 
gettIDg even with him for panning one of our movIe revIews last year .... 
the new yorkers led in inimitable fashion by this department are open for 
all kinds engagements ........ bert cotton claims he knows molly very inti
mately: .. he ought to the little sheik ........ his old horse shay. has cov
ered mIles and miles of distance between the bronx and long ISland 01). 

saturday nites" ..... these are but F:lssing snatches ~f l!fe up here ..... : .. 
the fourth floor has held our aspirations and realrzatlons of them In 

our. four years of college ........ now that graduation .th~eatens we teel 
panldc:y at the thought of losing these precious assoClatJons ... ·· .. the law 
of Iife ...... "at any rate, gentlemen of press, let us toast her in this Saga 
of the Fourth Floor ....... . 

" 

P hutile P hrognosticator' s 
Phantasy Phallacious; 
Validity Is V illified; 
Vemus Vacillatious 

'1'0 the chippies and the Gargoyles 
and the Gingko trees on the Campus 
the days of a pseudo-Spring bring 1.0 

respite at all from persistent wintry 
blasts. If any cheerful springtime 
loveliness envelopes the college and 
softenB the grim visages of the imps 
p',I'ching on the buildings, then the 
guy who thinks so must be blind or 
in love, and have a heart and head 
warm enough to allow him to take off 
his coat. 

While the poor sparrows still wait 
disconsolately for the delayed aug
mentation of their numbers by more 
sensible migatory birds, the trees 
along the unwalked walks and the 
still grey ivy on the no greyer walls 
giggle down on the asymptotic and 
color blind saps who think they see 
new green tresses being flaunted. 
Burschen herein! 

From the discouraged call of the 
outdoors City College students deri
p;vely turn to the duller but warmer 
pursuit of names and numbers and 
premeds go back to their lab car
casses, or they will be cases them
selves. Embryonic lawyers keep dry 
in their musty tomes, safe from the 
sleet and deceit of Circe Spring. Phi
losophers, for once sage, attend class
es logically, dismissing' off-hour 
strolls on St. Nicholas Terrace as 
fantastic for even them. 

The black of the sky makes pecu· 
liarly inviting the azure smoke of 
the alcove haze; Mili Sci cadets pa
rade in the tunnel; Gingko trees are 
written about, not seen. And three 
thousand City College students blow 
r.heir noses. 

I 
Men I Can' t Sell 

1. The Dance Hall Demon. Doesn't like the style. 

2. The $100 suit buyer. 

3. The Sceptic. Rduses to believe a good suit can be sold for 

$26. (Can't re.aiize it iswholesdle dnd sells for about $40.; 

J,. Those who have never been up. 

~ 
Suits dre all $26 wholesdle (sincere) ~ 
price, dnd retail for dbout $15 more, 
not $95. Topcodts dre dlso $26. 

MERVIN·S-LEVINE 
MANUFACTURING 

Devonshire Clothes for College Men 

85 Fifth Avenue dt Sixteenth Street, New York City 

f'SO. MYPIO~D BElUTY. YOU WOULD 
RfPULSE MI.IO 1" barked DALTON 

"I would indeed, "said the fairesUlower:ofthe countryside. "And how!" 

"What is there about me, gal, to bring this disfavor down upon my 

head?" he demanded. 

"Your voice, sir," she answeredhim haughtily. ''The man who wins 

my heart must smoke OLD GOLDS in kindness to his throat-and 
to his lisreners." . 

OLD GOLD 
• •• ","","",00. 

FASTEST GROWING CIGAiiETTE IN HISTORY ••• NOTA COllGH IN A CARLOAD 
On !lOUr RDd/o • •• OLD GOLD-PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR. Paul Whlt ..... o aDel complete OC'ClJeacn ••• 8'1«1 Tv_Y. 9 to 10 P. M .• Eoatena StaDdard TIme 

. .-," 
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----..:... 
THUGS APPALLED BY CRAMP-US CHIEFTAIN'S CRY OF 

"THE UNION FOREVER, HURRAH, BOYS, HURRAH!" e>------__________ _ 

(HanrJO'IJ6r From Page 1) 
ENTER THE HERO 

(Pictures on Pages 1 alld 4) 

Go"Grade A" 
tourist third 
cabin 
LEVIATHAN 
Thi •• ".ason, brand new Tourist 
Third Cabinon the LEVIATHAN, 
World's LargeR' Ship .•• tbeentire 
.econd cabiu a.signed to "Tourist 
Third"_ .. all its beautif,.1 public 
rooms and staterooms •.• its ele
gaut, open upper deck social hall 
which gives you a full sweep of 
the sea ..• its channing cloi.tered 
smoking hall •.. its vast open and 
enclosed decks for play and prom. 
enades ... luxuries and spacious
ness exceeding former standards 
for this cI .... Second ClaM, as a 
class, abolished ••• new Tourist 
Third Cabin rated "Grade A" and 
the LEVIATHAN the only liner 
to offer this peerless ratingl M.ke 
h.sl.e in booking this new, luxu. 
rious,war.0n the mightie.tfiveday 
flyer to Cherbourg and Southamp
tOil. Rates low. 

&cellen' Tourit, Third Cobill 
Acnm""Of/arion., 040 on United 
SUlk>. ("abita Unit,.. • • • fot' at 
liuJe C!I '10.25 G ti4y1 

OFACIAL FLEET OF 103 COLLEGE 
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR 

EUROPEAN TRAVEL 

Consult your local steamship agent or 

UNITED STATES 
LINES' 

45 Broadway, New York. N. Y. 

THE BELLY ROLL. A Burle.que 
Show. Pre.ented by Minsky Broa. 
At the National Winter Garden. 

THE drama, from its ,,very ea~liest 

inception, has been associated 

with the dance and the song. Its 

peculiar form of art has been most 

highly successful wher, conjoined with 

the. visual and auditory effects pro

duced by the rhythmic unison of 

graceful movement and the "throb
bing quality of the instrumental and 

human voice. Further, it has reached 
its greatest heights when it has been 
delicately tinted with the natural 

grace and humor that flows from the 
very workings of this mysterious 
force that we call nature. 

The George Washington 
A Residential Hotel 

23 LEXINGTON AVE., at 23rd STREET 

Ten Minutes from Eyerywhere 
New York City 

Just opposite our 

School of Commerce 
also the home ot the 

CITY COLLEGE CLUB 

SINGLE ROOM HOMES 
euch with private bathrooms 

'12.50 to '17.50 weekly 
No Jease required 

al80 

HOUSEKEEPING SUITES 

In the StUdio Apartments 
adjoining the hotel 

furnished or unfurnished 
Weekly, monthly or longer 
full hotel service optional 

Thus it is with the deepest emo
tions of gratitude and thanksgiving 
that we witnessed The Belly Roll un
fold its mighty pageant of beauty, 
grace, and humor tempered by scenes 

depicting phases of life's loftiest pas
sion. Minsky Bros. are to be con
gratulated for their fine al'tistic 
foresight, for having the courage and 

the high standard of what is fine and 
noble in the theatre, for bringing be
fore the devotees of the drama so 
noble and inspiring a spectacle. We 

were rooted to our seats throughout 
the two acts experiencing the most 
poignant emotions. 

POPULAR-PRICED RESTAURANT/ 

CLUB BREAKFASTS 
7 to 10:30 A.M. - - 16c_ to 600. I 

The delicate art of the terpsichore 
was most apparent in "la dan.~e de la 
ventre." The performer applied per
fect technique to the intricate convo
lution required of the body ill the de
pioting of the workings of buman 

passion. Truly an inspiring exper
ience. 

LUNCHEON 
Noon to 2:30 P.M. - _ 660. 

DINNER 

BARTH 

to 8:30 P.M. - _ '1.00 

aJ80 a Ja carte I 
op~y 

HOTELS CORPORATION .. 

BABY DIAPERS 
FLOOD COLLEGE 

---- .... STEN IN_ 
GnQtland Rice -- Famou. 
Sporle CbomploDo -Coca.Colo 
Onhe.tra -Wedae.d.,. 10:30 
1011 p. m. E. S. T. - Coa.t to 
eou. NBC Nelwork ___ 

9 MILLION A DAY--IT 

23rd Street 
In Throes of Love 

Blow 
the Whistle 

Delicious and Refreshing 

E --for tlw Pause 
that refreshes 

When you suffer from large and undiluted 
doses of your fellows. When the milk of 
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the 
whistle for a minute's "time out" on your 
own account, to pause and refresh yourself. 

In other words, go into a huddle with a 
glass or hottle of refreshing, delicious 
Coca-Cola. It will make ·you captain of 
your soul again, ready to live-or die
for the dear old alma mater. 

Th. Coca-Colo ComJ>UlY. A ........ Go. 
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